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SECOND EDITION,plaints have been made by persons liv
ing along the border, on account of the 
scores of Canadians coming over and en
gaging in various enterprises, driving 
out Americans while still retaining their 
residence in Canada.

EnglishRobertson. The plaintiff claims a prior 
bill of sale.

His Honor granted an interim order 
to stop the sale until the matter is heard 
by the court.

Methodist MinlstemrMeellnit.

The usual meeting of the Methodist 
ministers was held at Centenary church 
this morning. There were present Revs. 
H. Daniel, H. Pope, E. Evans,R. Wilson, 
F.H. W. Pickles, T. Marshall, T. L. 
Williams, W. Lawson and H. 8. Hartley.

This being the first meeting of the new 
year a special prayer meeting, conducted 
by Rev. E. Evans, was held. The watch 
night services were more largely attend
ed than usual. The Covenant services 
were also largely attended. A reception 
and baptismal service was held last night.

At Carmarthen street church, Rev. 
T. L. Williams, assisted by Rev. J. F. 
Estey in the opening of a new church 
at Paterson Settlement, Welsford, 
circuit He reported large congregation, 

_ . . . ... . m services and collections, and good pro-— jg&g t-----  te church work in that |circoit.
aconite TC actèTâs an emetic anîDr ^Jj^rdin service8 of tbe Methodist
Kmffin is now out of danger. churches are given up during the week

Hesayshetned toki 1 himself oe cause _ The fl„t of tlie series of
he was^ discouraged atthe strongt.de of nigllt concerta at Carmarthen
pubho feeling aga.ust h,m. church was very auccessful.

SECOND EDITION.COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS IT WILL BE PRESENTE® TO CON
GRESS SHOBTMT. NEW WAR SHIPS.SUICIDE A FAILURE.Is offering rare inducements until farther notice far outdoing all previous advertise

ments. Grey Flannels for Men and Boys Shirts, 13 cents a yard; Swansdown, fine 
heavy make 8c., 9c., 10c.; Tapestry Carpets from 65 cents a yard down to 40 cents; 
100 Dos. Towels, 42 inch at 9 cents, 10 cents, 12 cents and 25 cents. There are also 
big bargains in Tweed for Men and Boys wear as low as 26 cents a yard. In Bed 
Flannels there are a great fall. Linen crashes down to 8 cents a yard. Men and 
Boys Shirts and Drawers down to 40 cents on the Dollar. Linen Handkerchiefs 4 
cents each. FINE GOODS.—Men’s White and Colored Shirts down to 40 cents each; 
a Job Lot of Men's Braces 4fl inch long, Brass Buckles and ends, 25 cents a pair, 
original price 45 cents.

Blankets.FIVE MORE VESSELS TO BE COM
MISSIONED.

Vented
ary.

A Limited Discretion W 
in the Secretary ol the

by telegraph to the gazette.

TOUCHING AND TRUE STORY.

Pathetic Close of the Life of Mrs. B B 
Hayes.

New Yobk. Jan. 0.—A Washington pDIU„ELpmi| pa., Jan. 1.—A pathetic 
special Bays that Secretary Windom’s sil- Btory of the jale Mrs. Rutherford B. Hay- 

bill will tie introduced in both houses es> an(j one that is vouched for by the 
of Congress in a few days. ex-president, will be printed in the Jan-

The bill is entitled ‘ ‘A bill to authorize uary number of the Ladies Home Maga- 
the issue of certificates upon deposits of aine of thjg city. jt jg ag follows: 
silver bullion. Discretion,will be given gome 0f her nearest relatives bad died 
to the secretary to suspend the receipts paraiySi8> and she bad a premonition 
of bullion, but only under circumstances that 8he, too, would pass away with the 
where an attempt to raise the price of 8ame disorder. She had a long talk 
silver is made for speculative purposes. wjth jier husbancLon the subject about 

It is not intended to leave ,the discre- three years ago. He endeavored to 
tion so wide as to permit the^ suspension yh^yy away her fears with light and 
of receipts merely for the purpose of pre- kindly words. Early last autumn, just 
venting inflation. At the Treasury de- ahout the time of the anniversary of the 
partaient it is admitted that It would be death of her brother, who had 
useless to attempt to limit %6_receipt8 of -pegged away in paralysis she spoke

of her premonitions again. Her fears 
amounted to an absolute con-

ACONITE AND A RAZOR FAIL TO 
KILL.

Not Half the Present Fleet Serviceable— 
Supposed ten New Ships will be Au
thorised.Dr. Knlffln Says He Was Discouraged 

at the Strong Public Feeling 
Against Him.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Trenton, N. Y, Jan. 6.—Dr. Kniffin, 
the husband of the woman found smoth
ered to death on Friday morning took 
an ounce of aconite and gashed his 
wrists and throat with a razor, at his 
home, early this morning. The juglar 
vein was not reached. The cut in his 
throat is four inches long, but the 
wounds in the wrists are not at all 
serious.

We have had manufactured especially for our Retail Trade 

two qualities of

BT TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

WASHiNGTON,Jan. 6.—In addition to the 
Baltimore and Charleston, just added to 
the list of vessels in active service, at 
least five new vessels will probably be 
put in commission during the year, 
namely the Philadelphia, San Francisco, 
Concord, Bennington, and Vesuvius.

The old navy, including the apprentice 
squadron and receiving ship comprises 
30 vessels, less than half of which, how
ever, are actually in a serviceable con
dition. It is expected that Congress will 
authorize the construction of at least ten 
new ships during the present session.

SUPERIOR ENGLISH
ALL WOOL BLANKETS,

J. W. MONTGOMERY,
9 KING STREET.

which we can highly recommend,silver to the products of 
The only provision béa 
point will be a proti 
the acceptance of for 
bnllion. Foreign silver ne 
cannot be discriminated 
secretary, however, argot 
serious danger from the 
the currency, so long as 
good money, representing 
value.

pean mines, 
tag ; on this 
fcon against 
m coins as

trade can be retained unless honest 
^treatment is accorded the buyer.NOBODY’S victlon, and she spoke of her end by 

paralysis as an event certain to take 
place. None of the endeavors of her 
husband to turn her thoughts to a more 
cheerful subject could avail. She quietly 
insisted on arranging with him her busi
ness and other affairs. She put her house 
in perfect order. “And now,” she finally 
said, “if I am stricken with paralysis, as 
I believe I shall be, I will not, as you 
'-now, be able to speak. But perhaps I 
may still be able to hear. You may ask 
me then whether my mind is serene and 
clear,whether I 
pain. For the answer yes to these ques
tions, I shall press your band. If I can
not truthfully reply in the affirma
tive, my hand will not clasp yours.” 
Three days after this what she feared 
would happen came to pass. She was 
suddenly stricken down with paralysis. 
Her organs of speech were benumbed. 
She could not utter a word. Then all she

HALIFAX MATTERS,Com-
Divorce Coart Judgments by Judge 

Graham.petition'is so strong that customers are posted on goods and values and 

any attempt to make you pay a dollar for what is only worth eighty 

cents you would promptly resent. The qualities and styles of goods 

are so numerous that you should see and feel what you are buying, and 

with that end in view we say, “ Come to us and if the goods you buy 

are not in every way satisfactory bring them back and get your money. 

Does that look as if we wanted you to pay a dollar for what is only

fairer offer we

Quality S. S, in the following sizes and prices.
PRICE

94.90 
5.75 
6.50 
7.25 
8.00

ed into bars

Store The
spans ion of 
Fmoney is 
'Substantial

(SPECIAL TO Tffls GAZETTE.!

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 6.—-Judge Graham 
delivered judgment to-day in the divorce 
court as follows : Re Ruby Roberts vs. 
Frederick Roberts of Newport The evi
dence showed that the husband had com
mitted adultery with May Eliza Mosher, 
wife of Major Mosher, of Falmouth. A 
divorce was granted with costs.

In the case of Major Mosher vs Mary 
Mosher,an action arising out of the above 

in which similar evidence was

SIZESTORY OF AN EYE WITNESS. Life In Japan.
In Japan women have always held a 

higher position than in other Asiatic 
countries. They go about freely wher
ever they please, and the seclusion of the 
Chinese is wholly unknown to them. 
The schools receive as many girls as 
boys, and as a result of my observations 
I can safely say, without idle compli
ment, that the former are brighter than 
the latter.

By degrees, and under these favora
ble conditions for general observation, 
some of the causes of the people’s happy 
spirit of independence began to be re
vealed to me. The simplicity of their 
lives, in which enters no selfish rivalry 
to outdo one another, accounts in a large 

for this enviable result. Re-

Hon the Revolution In Brasil Was In
augurated—The people Apathetic-

New York, Jan. 1.—The Strabo arrived 
here from San tod and Rio Janeiro today. 
The vessel entered the port of Rio Janeiro 
on November 17, when ehe met the 
Alagoas going out with the departing 
Emperor, Dom Pedro, on board. 
Captain M atthewson says that the 
first thing which aroused his sus
picions about the trouble in Brazil was 
the fact that the Alagoas did not fly the 
old flag. The Brazillian vessel Amazon, 
which was lying in the harbor, still kept 
under the old flag, but one day 20 sold
iers boarded her and hauled it down. 
The captain hoisted it again, but, under 
threats of being shot by the soldiers, 
lowered it for the second time. Capt. 
Matthewson heard that two cadets on 
board the Amazon had committed sui
cide through grief for the fallen 
Emperor. He also says 
number of sailors from loyal war ships 
who went ashore under the imperial flag 
were fired upon by the soldiery, but no 
one was hurt. Capt. Matthewson 
officers in the street telling people that 

discovered plundering would be

64 by SO in 
66 « 84 “ 
74 « 86 “ 
80 “ 90 “ 

84 “ 98 “

fGEB.MAX O’BELL ON

—

He Says the Exhibition a 
Killed HlmaniTHa 
pear Again.

am at ease and free from
#case

given, a divorce was also granted.
In the cause of Mary Myers vs Richard 

Myers, of Porter’s Lake, a divorce was 
refused, the Judge intimating that the 
evidence did not show that the husband

worth eighty cents ? How any merchant can make a 

are unable to understand. We are enlarging our trade and we want your

RY TELEGRAPH TO BEST SUPERIOR QUALITYll Blouet 
ifa pros-

New York. Jany. 6.—>
(Max O’Rell) says of Bo 
pects with the French pec 

“He is a thing of the _ 
more influence in French parties than I 
have, as dead, in fact, as a-^j&est pig. 

Personally, Boulanger is.a déver man, 
r had a 
that di-

PRICE?SIZE

BUSINESS. with no 94.75
5.75
6.75 
7.25
8.50
9.50

54 by 76 in 
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70 « 90 “ 

78 “ 98 "

had committed adultery.
In the cause of Jefirey vs Jeffrey,which 

was a petition for divorce on the ground 
of cruelty, the Judge refused to grant a 
divorce, but allowed the petitioner to 
amend her petition and ask for a judicial 
separation which will likely be granted.

measure
garding one another very much as be
longing to one family, their mode of life 
is more or less on the same plane, and 
consequently a spirit of great harmony 
prevails. A very small income is suffi
cient to supply the ordinary necessities 
of life, and everything else is secured 
with but little effort. Household effects 
are few and inexpensive, and should 
everything be destroyed by fire or loss 
in any way, it is not an irreparable ca
lamity. All can be replaced at a email 
outlay, and life go on as before.

The tenant, upon renting a house, is 
put to little expense to furnish it; indeed, 
he requires absolutely no furniture at 
all. The clean, finely woven mats which 
cover the floor serve as table, chair and 
bed; and as it is the universal custom to 

the shoes before entering a 
house there is no danger of one’s bring
ing with him the dirt from the streets.

His bedding consists of cotton quilts, 
which are spread out on the floor at 
night, rolled together in the morning 
and stored away in a closet during the 
day. A few pictures and specimens of 
beautiful script decorate the walls, a 
few vases contain sprays of flowers, and 
a number of cushions on the floor com
plete the furnishing of the room. Yet it 
does not seem empty or cheerless, for 
the general arrangement of harmonious 
colors, the different woods employed in 
its visible construction and the beauty 
of the finished workmanship make a 
most harmonious and pleasing combina
tion.”—Wones in Century.

but as a soldier, well, he M 
chance to show what he 
rection. Those dear Frenfl$t 
see, saw in him, the embo<jS) 
venge against Germany—-j 
ly the tool of the various fm 

The Exhibition and th$jE 
killed Boulanger in Frai$ 
sight of these, Boulanger |g 
He will never appear agaisu

had said came sadly back to the memory 
of her devoted husband. Looking down 
into her shining eyes he took her hand 
in his and asked the questions which 
days before she had suggested. “Wife, 
dear, are you at ease ; is your mind 
serene and clear, and are you free from 
pain?” Slowly the poor white fingers 
closed upon his, giving his hand a gentle, 
reasuring pressure. The next day the 
brave and loving wife was dead.

HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY,
97 KING STREET.

tapie, you 
int of re-

'HS LA GRIPPE IN MONTREAL.

The Doctors dre Overworked and Some 
or Them Laid np. Over a Thousand 
Cases in Toronto.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Montreal, Jan. 6.—The weather has 

again turned mild and is most unfavor
able to the influenza. The disease has 
got a big hold in this city.

The doctors are badly overworked and 
some of them are laid up.

There is hardly a large establishment 
in this city which has not some mem
bers ill with La Grippe and some lines 
of business are very badly crippled It 
is raining again today.

A telegram from Toronto says there 
are over a thousand cases of la grippe in 
that city.

that a

Bel tower 
, In the 
.forgotten.

Take the Elevator to the Second Floor.

GLASS AND PUTTY.
Mo CAWT STEVENSON & ORR’S

PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION,
A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass.

Mew Design. In Window Shade, and Wall Papers.

Manchester, Robertson & Allison.any one
shot To impress this argument police
men carried ’ Winchester rifles. The 
national flag has been changed three 
times since the revolution. The latest 
design is a globe filled with stars, each 
one of which represents a province of the 
republic.

Capt Matthewson says the people are 
nnaccountably apathetic. If a citizen 
can be induced to express an opinion he 
admit his lack of faith in the stability of 
the provisional junta, but will hold up 
his habds in horror at the idea of doing 
anything himself to alter the situation. 
Everybody is waiting feu some one else 
to do something. Probably the initiative 
in tbe movement to establish a legiti
mate government will be taken in some 
province, and the revolt will then become 
general. Then it will be found that the 
present government has absolutely noth
ing behind it.The genuine Republicans se
cretly look to Silvera Martins as the head 
of their party. The first act of the pro
visional government was to clap this able 
and potriotic man into prison, and it is 
feared he will die there. The only other 
man who would be universally recognized 
as leader in the Republican movement 
is Baron Lodario,who though minister of 
marine under the,empire is embued with 
republican ideas. He is not the kind of 
Republican that Fonseca and Barbosa are 
but believes in legitimate methods and 
he was wounded in trying to check the re
cent rebellion. The provisional govern- 
manufactures cablegrams purporting 
to show that all the nations in the world 
and all the great bankers have recognized 
the junta. By posting and circulating 
these, and keeping strict censorship 
over the cables, it keeps the people mis
informed as to the real situation.

When Capt. Matthewson was at Santos 
a smuggling case came up in the British 
consul’s office. There were no courts in 
session, and the collector of the port 
ordered the American code of laws to be 
used in settling the case. The British 
consul agreed, and the matter was satis
factorily adjusted. The courts are in a 
badly demoralized condition.

THE C. P. B. Efl

How the Maine Central 
Into Its Peculiar Pesll 

A Yankee Monopoly

Brevities.

Mr. G. R. Pugs ley is ill with La Grippe 
which he contracted about a week ago 
in New York. It is thought he will be 
able to return home in a few days.

Says the Amherst Press: Policeman 
Purdy has been off duty for a few days 
owing to a kick received by him while 
making an arrest at Tidnish lest week.
He took his man into custody all right, 
after putting a head on him almost tw'ce 
its natural size.

Mrs. A. D. Hoyt, of Weymouth, N. 8., 
now in her 96th year, recently entertain
ed a number of friends at a five o'clock tea 
prepared by her own hands, and acted 
the hostess with a vigor and zeal almost 
youthful.

A number of soldiers in the Halifax 
garrison have been attacked by La 
Grippe.

Some twenty families from the High
lands of Scotland are expected to arrive 
in Halifax in May. They will purchase 
lands for farming purposes in Annapolis 
valley most likely.

John Moir, of the firm of A. Moir & Co.
Halifax, was terribly burned by molten 
copper on Saturday.

At the close of yesterday morning’s 
service in Union hall, North end, the 
Rev. Dr. Macdougall was presented with 
a purse containing $76 by the members 
of his congregation.

Robert Nicholson stole a pipe and a 
cane from Geo, W. Hoben’s drug store on 
Saturday,and on Sunday he was arrested 
by Officers Moore and Miles with both 
articles iu his possession.

The repairs to the steamer City of 
Monticello will be completed next week,
and she will be ready to go on the bay ^r?e^aT '.".V.'.'.'.*.",*.
route by the 20th inst. [lfmoiÆt'nii:'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.''.'.'.'

H. T. Stevens, of the Moncton Times,
has issued his card to the Westmorland New York Centrai......... .......
electors. He is opposed to the govern. Riding76?!1.'... .... . .... ......
man. Mexican Central new 48..............ment. yar Silver ............................

A fire in St. George originated Sunday oP=- market for both abort
morning in the store occupied by G. E. and three months bill> nominally 4\@ 4J per cent.
Adams and thence spread to tbe store _ .____b-*.
and dwelling house of John Frawley. All 1 *
three buildings were consumed. Mr. demandf°Amn‘ middf ttdT sales Is 
Xdams had $1,500 insurance on his Stock a.jd «port 1500; recta 2,0000; All 
arid^Mr. Frawley $1,000 on his house and 
store. The building occupied by Mr.
Adams was owned by St. Marks church 
corporation.

John Gibson, founder of the firm of 
Bauld, Gibson & Co., Halifax, died Sat
urday night, at the age of 85 years,

Isaiah Peppard, Judson Crowe, David 
Johnston and Abner Crowe, each aged 
about 16 years, are in jail, at Truro, on 
suspicion of im-endiarism in connexion 
with the burning, some weeks ago, of the 
general store of John M. Blackie and ten 
other buildings at Great Village.

Fredericton’s aldermanic elections take 
place on the 27th in* t 

During the three months just ended 31 
patients were admitted to the Victoria 
hospital, at Fredericton, and treated in 
the general wards. Of these 10 were sur
gical cases, 12 medical and 9 typhoid.
Besides these seven patients were ad
mitted and treated in private wards.

Saturday evening a large number of 
the friends and associates of M. J. Mc
Gill, until recently chief clerk in the 
general passenger and ticket depart
ment of the New Brunswick railway, 
entertained him at supper at Prof. Wash
ington’s dining rooms,Charlotte street. Mr.
McGill left this morning for Bridgewater,
N. S., to commence his duties as auditor 
of the Nova Scotia Central railway.

Daniel P. Flewelling, a young man of 
23, while skating from Oak Point to 
Brown's Flat to attend church yesterday 
morning, broke through the ice and was 
drowned. His brother who was with him 
was rescued with difficulty. The body 

, was recovered about an hour afterwards.
His funeral which takes place on Wednes
day will be attended by Pr spect Lodge,
I. 0. G. T. of which he was a respected 
member.
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F. E. HOLMAN, Boston, Januaiy 3.—Ii 
(Maine) Journal appears 
the railroad war between !
Maine Central which coni 
matter both interesting 1 
The statement is made th 
General and the Canadisfl 
formed a combination 
foreign corporation agrees 
clause of its charter which 
it shall give pro rata fête* 
to points in Maine. The city govern
ment of Bangor, which owns the Bangor 
and Piscataquis road, proposes to appeal 
to the Attorney-General of Maine to take 
action in the matter. Strange as it 
may seem, the Journel eavs, the great 
Canadian Pacific, extending from the 
Pacific almost to the Atlantic, is depend
ent upon the Boston and Maine’s 
system (which really controls the Maine 
Central), not only for an entrance into 
Boston and Portland, but for an outlet 
to the seaboard in winter. The Cana
dian Pacific railroad asked the Legis
lature of Maine for permission to build 
across the State to Vanceboro, but the 
Maine Central’s influence at the State 
House was potent, and the foreign cor
poration was only allowed to come to 
Mattawamkeag, a point oirthA.European 
and North American division of the 
Maine Central. Thence to Vanceboro, 
where it joins the New Brunswick road, 
its traffic goes over the tracks of the

Look out for announcement in reference 
to our opening of

T.inpyn.q Cottons and 
Hamburgs.

A Superb Stock to select from.

int.
Maine 
j have

the FINEST CHRISTMAS GROCERIES.
—ST.jiltN, NEW BEUNSWICE.-------

Indian Blslnit in New Mexico.
BY T1LKGRAPS TO THE GAZETTE.

Albuquerque, N. M., Jan. 6.—The 
Pueblo Indians of five villages in the 
northern part of Bernardino county are up 
in arms and work on the big ditch 
being constructed by the Rio Grande 
Irrigation and Colonization company has 
been suspended owing to their warlike 
demonstrations. Tne Governor has been 
notified.

that
that

\ from the Werft

W. F? êc J. W. MYERS,

IVCA-OT-TTlSriSTS-
Sole rropt ietr r* in Canada ofKilled by His Victim.

Those of us who have seen a toad 
“take in” a bumblebee or a wasp can 
testify that predatory 
times make mistakes in judgment when 
they choose their victims. A southern 
exchange gives us another lively and 
more tragic illustration of the same fact.

A fishing party came to Mount Ver
non, Va., from the capital recently, and 
after viewing the Washington estate and 
securing a fragment of the famous 
cherry tree, a part of which is still on 
sale, went several miles down the river 
to fish. Toward evening, when the pis
catorial sport was about to be aban
doned and camp struck for the night, an 
eagle was noticed approaching, bearing 
in its talons a burden that apparently 
worried it.

When over the fishermen the bird’s 
flight weakened, and a drop of blood was 
noticed to fall on the canvas. A moment 
later the eagle began rapidly descending, 
and soon fell to the ground.

Hastening to the spot, the men found 
the bird dying, yet firmly grasping in its 
powerful talons a large sized ferret as its 
prey. The animal was fighting frantic
ally for freedom 
tor in the battle. The eagle had evident
ly stolen a march upon its cunning vic
tim, but greatly mistook its game.

The ferret was held in such a manner 
as to inflict upon it no vital injury. Its 
head being entirely at liberty, it had 
lacerated its captor in a terrible manner, 
and at length killed it. The eagle was a 
monster, measuring four and one-half 
feet from tip to tip. The ferret was 
killed by the fishermen, and the pair will 
be mounted in their warlike attitude.— 
Youth’s Companion.

IEL & ROBERTSON,
ONDON HOUSE RETAIL,

Oor. Charlotte and Union Streets.________________
"ETE! VERDICT.

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE SlEERERD An Outlaw Rescued.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Macon, Ga., Jan., 6.—Willie Wallace, 

a notorious outlaw was rescued from 
jail Hamilton yesterday morning by a 
gang of his friends, who broke the locks 
and battered down the jail doors.

creatures some- ------AND------

RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMP

l Mannfacfnrers of Double and Single Acting Ship’s Pumps, Hand and Power 
Elevators, Steam Engines, Judson’s Governors ami Sturtevant Blowers, Rotary Saw 
Mills, Laundry Machinery Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

want Wool Fascinators, Clouds, Squares, The Weather.
Washington, Jan., 6.—Indications.— 

Generally cloudy, warmer weather and 
rain. Increasing southwesterly winds, 
followed by colder clearing weather 
Tuesday.

If JO
Vests with or without sleeves, Children’s Jackets, 
Wool Shoes, Mitts, Ac., we are showing a pretty lot, 
which we are selling at the lowest living profit.

W. ALEX PORTER
Is now ready for the Holiday Season 

with a full stock of 
Staple and Fancy Groceries, 
Green and Dried Fruitft, 
Flnvoring 
Pov’d• red Sugar,
Choice f ake Lard,
Val• n'cia and London Layer 

Rais inn. Ne tv Currants, Citron, 
Orange and Lemon Feels, Nuts 
and Confectionery.

CD
o

<T
KEUDBY" Sc CO., cn

œ Extracts and EssencesLondon Markets.
London, 12.30 p m.

3 16 for money and 97 9-16 for o213 UNION STREET,
y. g.—When yon call don’t forget to ask to see our 25 cent Black Wool Hose.

It. * Co.

Consols 97 
the account 
United States Fours,

Do, do. Fours and a half. 
Atlantic and Great Western firsts 

Do. do do seconds.

oCentral.
In return for this traffic privilege the 

Central demanded, and of course obtain
ed, the right to name the billing points 
and billing point rates on tbe Canadian 
Pacific railway. The indignation of the 
business men of Northern and Eastern 
Maine, who are obliged to pay just as 
much for Western freight left at Green
ville as the Maine Central has to pay at 
Mattawamkeag, seventy-six miles fur
ther, or the New Brunswick road at 
Vanceboro, 132 miles farther, is intense, 
and it is not against the Canadian 
Pacific railway, but against the Maine 
Central, which is recognized as the real 
offender. The city of Bangor built 
the Bangor & Piscataquis road at a 
cost to date of fully $150,000. Tnis

two points, and the greatest possible 
benefit was expected to accrue from this 
connection. Maine Central people offer
ed $110,000 for it last year, but the Ban- 
goreaus rejected the offer, swearing that 
the great monopoly should never get the 
Bangor & Piscataquis. Now the Maine 
Central has built the short cut from Dex
ter to Foxcroft, and thereby gotten into 
the Piscataquis country, and of course in
jured the business of the Bangor road. 
This Is, however, a minor matter com
pared with the discrimination in rates 
above mentioned. The business men of 
eastern Maine are up in arms about the 
whole business and propose to see if the 
law can be enforced.
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Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household name 
Jo family should be without it. It is simple andfvery effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it

and had killed its cap-
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Futures
As my Christmas sale of the above 

goods was not at all satisfactory, and I 
have a large lot left, I wi!l sell them at 
cost, in order to clear them all ont, as I 
cannot afford to carry them over.

Don’t fail to call and get a Bargain.

In ita use the sufferer finds instant relief, How anxiously the mother watche 
ever the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved- Be advised of

Chicago Markets.
Chicago, Jan 6,

Opening Highest Lowest Closing'
::j| Ü Ill

December Weather.
Following is the weather summary for 

the month of December, 1889 :
TEM PERATURB.

CDHOREHOUND 3
taps tbe Canadian Pacific at Sa to

CHAS. McGREGOR.9.20 9.20
.9.30 9.30
, .9.65 9.67

Degrees.
Highest, 9th and 21st..........................48.00
Lowest, 15th................................................-2.00
Extreme range for month..................... 50.00
Average of daily oscillations.............14.81
Mean temperature 6 a. m. )..............24.03

“ “ 2 p. m. r ........... 28.03
“ “ 10 p. m. j

Mean of tri-daily readings
Do. 1888..........................

Average temperature for 29 years.23.o4 
Highest Dec. temp, recorded for 29

1 owest do. do., 1884..........
Extreme range since I860..
Monthly means—

Highest in 29 years, 1881 
Lowest, do

Example.
Courage, like cowardice, is contagious, 

and the officer who longs to lead brave 
into battle often needs only to show 

his own personal daring.
During the defense of Vicksburg six 

batteries were completed by the Con
federates under the eyes and fire of the 
Federal troops. One of these batteries, 
in process of construction, was under the 
command of Col. Henry W. Allen, and 
he soon had five or six guns in position. 
The enemy discovered his rapidly accom
plished task, and by the time the last 

fixed their shells fell thick and

1and keep constfcitly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 
cannot get it of your dealer, send direct to us, in stamps or currency, 30 cents,

30 2I -p
CD £)

9.679.62
137 Ci arLtte Street.

103105| 1031 103ANISE SEED. I

GREAT BARGAINSLOCAI. MATTERS. 326.03 cr m
CD x 
—$

-IN-

TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED
.26.04
,27.34

with yom address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful rem dy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

For additional Local News see 
Last 1 agv.

Chartered.—Bk. Emil Strang, St. John 
to Newport, Cardiff or Swansea, at 55s. 
Bk. Herbert, St John to same ports, at 
53s, 9d. Bgtn. Peeress, Savannah to 
Santa Fe, at $24. Bk. Maud Scammell, 
Rod. nda to Booth Bay, Me., phosphate 
rock, $3.25 per ton.

The Body Recovered.—The body of 
James Magee was taken out of the well 
at Lancaster this afternoon about 3 
o’clock. It w as recovered at a depth of 
47 or 48 feet after being thirteen days 1 
under groundt. An inquest is now being i 
held by Coro oer Robinson.

O

SHARP’S BALSAM MANUFACTURING CO
CONNOR& DINSMORE, Proprietors, o □c
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CD-----

51.00
-18.00
..69.00 HATS AND BONNETS■» /

=3 -AT-■,30.06gun was
fast among the Confederate soldiers.

The men, unused to such warm work, 
began to dodge, a course of action which 
roused the ire of their intrepid com
mander. Springing upon the most ex
posed gun, he shouted :

••Soldiers, you came here to fight; you 
are ordered to build this battery, and 
(drawing his revolver) I’ll shoot down 
the first one of you that dodges from 
this work. No soldier of mine shall 
dodge from his duty.”

The effect was sudden and tremendous. 
The colonel remained standing erect on 
his gun, and the men at once rushed 
around him.

“We won’t dodge!” cried they, 
off that gun! We’ll die with you!”

There was no more dodging that day. 
—Youth’s Companion.

Saint John, IN. 1$.
X. B. BARKER <t SONS, Wholesale Agents. CMS. L CAMERON I Co,,15.46do, 1867

PRECIPITATIONS.
Rain or snow fell— 

Between 6 a.m. and 6 p. m 
Do. 6 p.m. and 6 a.m. 

Time in hours, raiu.-.........

77 King street..11 days. 
.11 nights. 
48| hours. 
25

Total hours of precipitation........73J “
Inches. 

5.080 
3.600 

16.410 
3.720 
6.750 
2.952

OBOUDOIR CALENDAR. 7T CDTHEY LOVE CANADA.

How Yankee Politicians Will Deal With 
Canadian».

Washington, Jan. 3.—The attention of 
congress has been repeatedly called to 
the subject of adopting some legislation 
to prevent Canadians and other foreign
ers from carrying on business on the 
American side without becoming citizens. 
A bill has been prepared, which will be 
presented on the reassembling of con- 

which is designed to shnt 
out Canadians from carrying 
on busiuess in the 
States. It provides that no foreigner 
shall be the chief officer, president, super
intendent, manager or director of any 
corporation formed under the laws of 
the United States, or any of the states 
nor be conductor, engineer, brakeman, 
baggageman, or switchman,or car-driver 
on any railroad, including street railroads 
nor contract to do any work for the Unit
ed States, and has declared his intention 
to become a citizen.

Should this proposed law be adopted, 
it would seriously interfere with a num
ber of Canadians and others engaged in 
business in the United States, among 
them Erastus Wiman who has lived in 
New York many years, managing ex
tensive corporations, white retaining his 
citizenship in Canada; Many

o -
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THE IMPERIAL TRUSTS 

00. OF CANADA,
Do

An exquisitely dainty daily remembrancer, with quotations specially OSnow fall for month ....
Do Dec. 1888......
age do. 29 years
fall of month......

Do. 1888 ...............
Average do. 29 years 
Total precipitation, rain and melted

Do. 1888.'.’.’].”]!!.’.’.’.'.'.'.'...'.'.'... !!....
Average do. since 1860.................

2 =
suited for ladies; decorated in turquoise blue, gold, and bronze, and bear-

This calendar displays the numerals

: ! TNDERTAKES LEGAL TRUSTS of every 
i U tlv-iiription, the MANAGEMENT OF 
j FS 'ATUS and the invesimeut of TRUST
I TRUSTEE for BOND HOLDERS,
| « FINANCIAL AGENT forthe negotiation
I oi lv - Mu iioip.iliti.es, Joint Stock Compan
ies amt i.r'vatc parties 

For •>r!ii*ulars avplv at 
' STREET. Sami John, N. B.

Rain”
ing delicate sprays of blush rose, 
in red. It is ornamented back and front to correspond, and is suspended FaTtie Equity Court.

In tbe Equity Court thiff morning, be
fore His Honor Judge] Palmer, the Ann- 
ing Estate Case was set down, by 
consent, for trial on the 28th April neAt. 
A large array of couhsel, interested in 
the matter, was present.

E. McLeod, O' C., who ap .pears for the 
plaintiff; C. N. Skinner, Cj. C., who ap
pears for all the trustees and Mrs. Mac- 
pherson ; C. A. Palmer, w ho appears for 
Benjamin W. Anning ami the committee 
of George Albert Annin g ; R C. Skinner, 
who appears for the trustees of the Pub
lic Library . E. T. C. Knowles for John 
Hopkins ; John Kerr and Dr. Barker, Q. 
C., for the firemen ; Dr. Alward for the 
Protestant Orphan Asylum and R. O. 
Stockton for the Y. M. C. A., the W. C. T. 
U. and the S. P. C. A.

An application for an injunction to 
restrain the sale c f certain property in 
Westmorland co unty was made by 
Allen O. Earle, E« p, counsel on behalf 
of Messrs; Smith a ad Kaye, solicitors in 
the case of Angus P. LeBlanc vs Wm- J.

CD
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Telegraphic Flashes

The Minister of Militia will introduce 
a bill at the next session of Parliament 
to adopt the pension system to the 
permanent corps throughout Canada, 
and to be similar to that recently adopt
ed regarding the mounted police.

A heavy gale raged all over Great 
Britain yesterday, doing much damage. 
It was very severe on tae Irish coast

From Berlin comes word that the 
condition of the Empress Augusta is 
changed for the worse.

FOR SALE BY United

3Country Welle.
How tar from all sink drains, bam 

yarn's, etc., must a well be in order to 
Insure safety from drainage into it from 
these deposits of filth? An article on 
this subject in The Sanitary Inspector 
says for every foot downward of a sub
soil drain or a well, the surrounding soil 
is drained four feet on all sides, A well, 
therefore, twenty feet deep, and in which 
the water has settled near the bottom, or 
has been pumped dry, drains the soil 
about 100 feet around it, speaking gen
erally The Inspector says the best all 
round sample of water in Maine that 
has come to that office was from aweU, 
but it was situated in a field 450 feet 
from all human habitations. The worst 
sample also came from a well, but it was 
at the edge of a bain yard.—Lewiston 
Journal.

j. & a. McMillan, Masons and Builders.cr O 
= o

TO §L
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a
§ S’98 and 100 Prince William.St., St.'John, N. B. Mason Work in allots 

Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and I aster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEAT17 AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bow» <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

W. Causey.
Mecklenburg St " -

PU1The New Crockery Store, CO

ii
<?!

03
P 3Of Personal Interest.

John S. Seaton, Jr., returned this after
noon to Montreal, where he is studying 
medicine at McGill.

Jae. .Killam, of Yarmouth, and Lee 
Watson, of the C. P. R. at Montreal, are 
registered at the Royal.

Gilbert Pugsley, who bas been ill with 
La Grippe at Boston, is expected to re
turn home to-day.

Q_94 KING STREET,
H s■NOW SH0WING.FULL LINES OF Po

2.ofancy china,
FRUIT SETS AND DISHES,

IN THE LATEST PATTERNS.

CHARLES MASTERS.

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Brilliante R. V. 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queens, at S. 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building, Char
lotte at

CL
cn

CDa Row. Maxwell, 
385 Union

com-
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1

A NEW STORY,

lit Master of Mae,
By ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON, Author of 

Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde,

LANDLORDS AND LADIES
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only

BO CENTS A WEEK.
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not at all; you are burning, think of 
yourself,” and yet the blood was trickling 
from her forehead wheHB the flying 
debris made a deep gash. Both re
covered, though disfigured for life. At 
the time I thought there was not only 

hero, but two.—Cor. Philadelphia

nces, is the proper person to charge a 
pern ment with dishonesty is a proper 
estion for the electors to decide, and 
: have no doubt that the decision will 
a very emphatic one.

One Way to Cook a Babbit.
A couple of Augusta disciples of Nim

rod, while on a recent gunning trip, after 
a hard day's tramp succeeded in bagging 
a small rabbit. They knew that the ani
mal was good eating, but as to how to 
cook him properly they were not as well 
posted. They pondered long on the sub
ject until the pangs of hunger demanded 
Immediate action of some sort, when 
they tied bunny up by the hind legs and 
picked him %e the good housewife does 
a hen. They said he was good eating 
just the same, with the exception of an 
occasional tuft of fur which had escaped 
the picking process. —Kennebec Journal.

Sir :—Noticing that Mr. Stockton and 
Mr. W. H. Thorne are now working to
gether in this election, people are en
quiring whethei Mr. Stockton will take 
his “little oil can" around with him in 
the campaign. But it may be that now

have been in the 
38 in which he was

personally interested, Mr. Stockton will 
hereafter share in the profits which he 
has more than insinuated Mr. Thorne 
has been taking out of the public treas
ury.

Yours truly, 
Conservative* ESTEY’S

COD LIVER OIL CREAM
St. John Jan., 6th 1890.

Health 1» 84.
The report of infectious diseases at the 

Board of Health rooms, during the year 
1889, shows a considerable decrease as 
comnared with the report for 1888. Fol
lowing is the table of diseases for the two 
years:

-FOR-

COUGHS, COLDS, WHOOPING COUGH, 
CONSUMPTION, CHRONIC BRON

CHITIS,
SCROFULA, ERUPTIONS,
GENERAL DEBILITY,
RHEUMATIC GOUT, and 
DEFICIENT NUTRITION.

1888. 1389. 
Jan’y 2 4Diphtheria... 

Scarlet Fever 455

fiSSS*:::::::
Scarlet Fever.......

old Fever......
M»,h 1 

- 1

EE^ev'v'EES *+ j
SiE::':::::::::::::: Jr .! 
j§§1 
Ete:::':::::::':::::: A•Fa,t iS
Muss:;.............  '
Ste,:::

jgfcftfcE:......

0
BüSSSTv.
Scarlet Fever.......................

>hoid Fever......................
2 Estey’s Cod Liver Oil Cream is the 
i most perfect Emulsion on the market It 
l is as pleasant to take as milk. It never 

disagrees with the most sensitive 
stomach. Physicans prescribe it and en
dorse it Be mre and get Estey'r» Sold by 
Druggists. Price 50cts.

Be,.......................
Diphtheria ..................
Scarlet Fever..............
Typhoid Fever............

20

to
i
0

GROCERS, ETC.22 è
3

\ 5 Cars Globe Fir,
1 “ Beef and 

8 1 “ Beans,
'i 60 Tubs 1 ê™"™’8

j* Brand ureLard,
j Best Make,

:

. September 3
" no 0

1

SSÜSttü0c'sber *
Typhoid Fever... ..feifa::

Scarlet Fever
toS^r.........

KùWv'er::..::::
"phoid tiv.r::::::

Totals
Decrease

0

8 0
• November^ 

... December^

15

50 Pails
22

v
6
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Geo. Ü. fleForest & Sobsme Pampero.
A strange natural phenomenon is the 

pampero, a South American storm wind, 
which is described by the author of 
“Hearts of Oak," who first made its ac
quaintance during a stay at Montevideo. 
A light breeze had been blowing from 
the northeast, but had steadily increased 
in force, and brought with it the heated 
air of the tropics, which, passing over a 
treeless pampa country, exposed to the 
burning sun rays of a clear sky, so 
warms up the atmosphere on the shores 
of the Rio de la Plata that its effect upon 
human beings is exceedingly bad.

This state of things generally lasts for 
a week, or longer, until the stifling heat 
becomes unbearable and the inhabitants 
are seen resting in grass hammocks or 
lying on bare floors, incapable of exer
tion. However, relief is close at hand. 
A little cloud “no bigger than a man’s 
hand" is first seen to rise above the 
water, then the heavens grow black with 
clouds, and the battle of opposing winds 
begins.

The pampero advances with its artil
lery well in front; forked flashes of vivid 
lightning, followed by peals of thunder, 
bear down upon the foe, who, quite up 
to the moment of attack, is fiercely dis
charging its fiery breath on the surround
ing regions. The inhabitants now climb 
on the azoteas, or flat roofs, to watch the 
struggle and to be the first to participate 
in the delicious relief brought by the 
pampero to their fevered bodies.

Far out on the river a curious sight 
may be seen; the opposing waves, raised 
by the rival winds, meet like a rush of 
cavalry in wild career; their white horses 
with foaming crests dash themselves 
against each other and send clouds of 
dazzling spray high in the air; this being 
backed by an inky sky renders the scene 
most imposing.

Gradually the northeaster gives way, 
followed closely by its enemy, the pam
pero, which throws out skirmishing cur
rents of ice cold wind in advance of its 
final onslaught. Then comes the roar of 
the elements, and a deluge such as no 
one would willingly encounter, and 
cooler weather is established for the time

St- John, N. B.

EXTRA CHOICE

ROLL BUTTER, 
FRESH EGGS

—AND-

JERSEY CREAM,
—AT—

Stewart's Grocery,
16 Germain St.

CHRISTMAS GROCERIES, ETC.
Mince Meat in Jugs and Jars,
Butter, Lard, Eggs. Raisins—all kinds,
Candied Peels, Pure Spices, Lemons, Oranges,! 
Nuts, Confectionery, Cider, etc.

32 Charlotte St., Next to Y. M. C. A.

J. S. ARMSTRONG & [BRO.

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL,
84 KING STREET.

Telephone No. 296.

LARD,
HAMS,

BACON.
Heathen Gode In Her Ears.

A physician of my acquaintance was 
called in recently to see an old lady who 
resides in her own house in the Third 
ward. It was his first call, and he had 
never seen the lady before. She lay on a 
couch, neatly attired, with her gray hair 
in a cluster of small curls at each side of 
her head.

“Doctor," she said, “I have sent to con
sult you on a very serious matter. I have 
for a long time suffered from pains in the 
head, and have consulted many physi
cians without receiving any benefit. Yes
terday I accidentally swallowed a fish
bone, and while coughing it up felt a 
singular sensation in my left ear. I put 
up my hand and drew this from my ear."

She extended toward the doctor a small 
leaden statue of Napoleon, such as used 
to be sold on the streets years ago in a 
little glass bottle.

“You drew this from your ear?" asked 
the doctor.

“Yes, doctor, I did,” was the reply, 
“and I have been much easier ever since."

The doctor examined her ear and 
found it perfectly natural. He didn’t 
know what to say, but he thought a good

“I want you to do something for me,” 
she continued, “for I am satisfied there 
is another heathen god like this in the 
other ear; for it is a heathen god, I have 
no doubt."

“How do you suppose it got there?" the 
doctor asked.

“I think Ezekiel or one of the minor 
prophets must have put two of these 
heathen gods in my ears when I was a 
child. Now, doctor, I want you to pre
scribe something to bring out the heathen 
god from the right ear.”

“Swallow another fishbone,” said the 
doctor, as he left the room in high 
dudgeon.—Brooklyn Citizen.

Grocers should place their orders at 
once to secure their Christmas stock.

SLIPP & FLE WELLING
Park Packers,

160 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

InStore and Landing.

1 Car Flour, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 „ Oatmeal, Holler and Stand

ard,
„ Oats, 
„ Bran,
„ Heavy Feed,

A. SINCLAIR & CO.,
210 Union rst.

NPF.NtKlVN
Standard Dancing Academy.

^ YoungYadies, Misses and Masters at 3.30 i» the

TERMS payable in n • *’ nee. Make application 
at the Academy, Dom . ,Building, King street, 
tor information and te

A r SPENCER, Teacher. 
Private Lessons *ayor evening.
Don't miss this opr < ;nity if you wish to learn 

the accomplishment.

GARL.NIA.
The following are extracts from two letters re

ceived this morning: lour letter of —received, 
I will take the oar of oil you offer, it is the best 
oil I have ever used.” The other reads: “Send at 
once two barrels Gardenia, I have never used 
such nice oil before, and as long as I can buy it 
you can counton me as a customer, you can also 
depend upon it I perfer to patronise a business 
whose success and profit is net dependent upon 
others ruin, this is not in my catechism. The 
above speak for themselves and should be suffici
ent guarantee of the superior quality of Gardenia 
During the past seven years I have improved the 
quality of the oil imported into the provinces at 
least fifty per cent, and being a thoroughly pract- 
al man and knowing my business from A to Z. I 
will continue to improve the quality of the oils 
imported, I have held the confidence of the t 
almost to a man and I refer to them for the super
ior quality of my oils and for the treatment they 
receive. I keep in stock all kinds of oils : Ameri
can and Canadian, animal, vegetable and mineral, 
for which I respectfully solicit orders, which will 
be filled at lowest prices.consisteut with rhe qual 
ityot the goods I sell. J. D. SHATFORD.

Tel. Sun.

Fortitude Born of Love.
It was in the year 1880, in a third rate 

city called Neufchateau, in the depart
ment des Vosges, France, about noon, 
that we were passing, my father and 
myself, in front of a store where in ad
dition to hardware a supply of ammuni
tion was kept for the use of a regiment 
there. Suddenly we heard a terrible ex
plosion, and being either thrown or hav
ing unconsciously ran, I know not 
which, we at any rate found ourselves 
about twenty yards from where the ex
plosion occurred, and could see part of 
the roof in the street.

We had hardly reached the building 
when a man came out of it covered with 
powder, his hair and beard burning, and 
large pieces of flesh hanging from his 
face and bare arms. Never will I forget 
the horror of the sight; his flesh was 
charred and his clothes partly burned. 
As he reached the sidewalk he looked 
around and called a name I did not 
catch. Receiving no answer he went 
right back into that burning furnace, 
and in a few seconds came out bearing 
in his arms his child, a girl of • or 7. 
Those nearer to him heard him say:

“My darling, are you hurt? Oh, you 
are hurtl1’ While the poor little thing 
kept saying: “No, papa, I am not hurt

rade

the op
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO.
I •R
A G
N AThoroughly Constructed, 

Attractive In Appearance, 
Brilliant In Tone, 
Reasonable In Price, 
Fnlly Warranted.

o N
S S
A.. T. ZBTTSTIUST,

as Dock Street.

OAK HALL.
GREAT SALE OF PANTS.

ELECTipN CARD-

othe Electors of tt 
County of Kings.

While so much has been done by the 
Government to aid the Railway develop
ment in which St. John is so deeply in
terested, other parts of the Province 
have by no means been neglected or 
overlooked. A railway has been com
pleted from Fredericton to the Inter
colonial near the mouth of the Miramichi, 
a subsidy provided for a road from 
Woodstock to Fredericton and of which 
the St. John Valley Road will be a con
tinuation on to St. John thereby connect
ing the whole valley of the River St. 
John from Edmundston down with this 
city.

ELECTION CARDS.

To the Electors of the 
City and County of 

Saint John.
LOT No. 3 PANTS.LOT . 1 PANTS.GENTLEMEN,

The New Franchise Act introduced at 
the last Session of the Legislature by the 
Government of which I am a Member, 
and passed by the Legislature, having 
given the right of suffrage to many 
thousands of persons throughout the 
Province, not now represented, the Gov
ernment have advised His -Honor the 
Lieutenant Governor to dissolve the 
House of Assem' y, in order that the 
new Electorate may be represented at 
the next Session of the Legislature.

By the terms of the Act the 1st of 
January is fixed as the time when elec
tions must be held under the new lists,

The desire of the Government to take 
the earliest possible occasion to consult 
the enlarged Electorate of the Province 
under the provisions of the New Fran
chise Act, which, so far as the Electoral 
Lists are concerned, come into force to
morrow (the first of January) and the 
conseqûent dissolution of the House of 
Assembly, gives us the opportunity of 
laying before you, for your consideration, 
and, we trust, your approval, our record 
as your representatives.

We are happy in the belief that the 
close attention we have given to the 
wants of the County, and our course in 
reference to the various questions of 
Provincial concern with which we have 
been called upon to deal, have met with 
your approval. Should you again honor

Pine Hair Lines, Fancy 
Worsteds, wide stripe and 
large plaids, worth $4.00,will 
be sold for $8.00.

gDark Brown, Wide Stripe 
English Tweeds, worth $2.00, 
will be sold for $1.2This great Railway development has 

brought into prominent view the urgent 
necessity for the Harbor of SL John 
having the requisite terminal facilities 
and docks to meet the growing demands 
of the extensive business now centering 
here, and our Government has taken 
into consideration the question of aiding 
as far as we could, the building and 
establishing of these great public works. 
We have done this not only in the in
terest of St. John, but of the whole. 
Province as well, the country throughout 
being deeply interested in the develop
ment of trade and commerce. All 
must recognize that the geographical 
position of St. John, with its never 
interrupted access to the sea, marks it 
and establishes it as the trade centre of 
the Province from which commercial 
prosperity will extend to the whole. 
Having therefore, the benefit of the whole 
province in view, the Government has 
passed the necessary Order in Council 
to make immediately available the $2500 
per year for twenty years which we are 
authorized by the Legislature to grant in 
aid of the building of a Dry Dock and 
providing terminal facilities in the Har
bor of St John and will put itself into 
communication with the members of the 
Legislature at the earliest practicable 
opportunity with a view of ascerianing 
the extent to which they may be willing 
to sustain the Government in meeting 
the reasonable expectations of the citi- 

of St. John so that such further aid

LOT No. 4 PANTS.
LOT No. 2 PANTS. We have taken the balance 

of out stock of fine goot. s.from 
$5.00 to 6.50. and marked 
them down to $4.00, $4.50 
and $5.00.

We have got the best selection of Pants in the City; if we 
can’t suit you with a ready made pair, we will make you a 
pair of Scotch Tweed Pants to Order from $3.50 up.

Small and Large Plaids, All 
Wool Canadian and Scotch 
Tweeds, worth $3.00, sold for 
$2.06. k.

and therefore this is the earliest period 
at which the enlarged Electorate could 
have an opportunity of representation.

The introduction and carrying through 
of the Franchise Act, a measure general
ly commended for its simplicity as well 
as for its broad and liberal provisions, 
wi1! I venture to think, meet with your 
hearty approval. While I am satisfied 
that the general policy of the government 
has been such as to preserve the friend
ship of the great mass of voters who have 
heretofore supported us, I feel that we 
can appeal with confidence to the young 
men who, through our instrumentality, 
have been granted the right of suffrage 
to give us their support.

The Government have since we last

auu

SCOVIL. FRASER & COout past conduct as a guarantee that 
your interests in the future will be care
fully looked after.

The economical administration of 
affairs by the present government has 
rendered possible the aiding, to a moder- 

of works of public* utility out- 
slck^of the ordinary services which the 
Govèmmènt are required by law to main
tain.

■2
Corner King and Germain Sts.

COLONIAL BOOK STORE
Our stock of Holiday Rooks, Annuals, Gift Rooks, Poets, Ribles, 

Praye» Rooks, Albums,, Games, Plush Setts, Fancy Goods, etc., is 
now open, and is the most complete that we have .ever shown.

T -y xjr ■*■- ~wr COLONIAL BOOK STORE, 
JL • JtJLo ^ SHEFFIELD HOUSE.

ate

Deeply impressed, as we are, with the 
fact, that, owing to the intimate bnsinees 
relations which exist between the people 
of this county and the City of St. John, appealed to the people devoted the best 
and knowing how greatly concerned you 
are in the advancement of our chief com
mercial City, we have taken a deep in
terest in all movements looking toward 
the promotion of its prosperity.

Increased population and prosperity 
for the City of Saint John, mean better 
markets and greater prosperity for the 
people of Kings.

NE3Z A-T
energies of its members to advance the 
interests of the Province. We challenge 
the closest scrutiny of our acts of ad
ministration. The financial affairs of the 
Province have come more immediately 
under my control, and I am justified in 
asserting that they have been managed 
with a prudence and carefulness which 
have not been excelled, in the history of 
any previous adminstration. Every un
necessary expense has been avoided; 
and the result is that to-day the finances 
are in a very satisfactory condition.

The credit of the province never stood 
so high as at present. Debentures were 
issued previous to oar accession.of office, 
as late as 1880, bearing six per cent, in
terest, while those" which we have issued 
at the low rate of four per cent command 
a premium. Owing to the fact that six 
per cent debentures outstanding and 
amounting to $768,000 can be replaced as 
they mature by debentures bearing only 
four per cent or possibly less, there will 
thus then be a saving to the Province in 
Interest alone of $15,360 per annum.

My colleagues have entrusted me with 
the control of the important Department 
of Agriculture which we have thought 
worthy of special care. My importations 
of improved breeds of horses and sheep 
have, I believe, met with general ap
proval. The policy pursued by 
Government in this particular,will rapid
ly improve the character of the horses 
and sheep of the Province and will put 
many thousands of dollars into the 
pockets of our people, as the stock will 
be much more sought after by buyers 
and far higher prices will be paid than 
for inferior animals.

While performing to the best of my 
ability my duty to the Province at large, 
I have, as a Member of the Government, 
endeavored to do complete justice to 
this City and County. The liberal ex
penditures made upon the roads and 
bridges, and the careful attention which 
in conjunction with my colleagues I have 
given in seeing that the expenditures 
were judiciously made, have resulted in 
giving to this County a system of roads 
far superior to what the people ever 
before enjoyed.

Much has been done to encourage the 
commerce of the port. Of the subsidies 
granted in aid of steam navigation a 
large portion was appropriated by our 
government to assist steamboat lines 
coming to St. John. By means of the 
various steamboat routes thus assisted by 
Provincial aid a great deal of trade has 
bean brought here and the interests of 
the City have been thus materially bene
fited.

I am looking forward with pleasurable 
anticipations to-the exhibition to be held 
in St John next year, when I trust such 
a display of the industrial products of the 
Province will be made as will afford to 
strangers and to our own people a con
vincing proof of the rapid progress which 
New Brunswick is making. I have al
ready had the pleasure of announcing to 
the Exhibition Association that the gov
ernment will ask the Legislature to make 
a liberal grant towards this object, the 
amount named being in the opinion or 
the Directors of the Association amply 
sufficient to ensure the financial success 
of the Exhibition.

The City of St. John by reason of its 
being at the mouth of one of the greatest 
Rivers in the Dominion and because of

FURS! !FURS!
1889.SEASON1889.

zens
to these undertakings may be given as 
with the assistance already provided by 
the City and to be given by the govern
ment of Canada will secure their eariy

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs 

including
It has, therefore given us an especial 

pleasure to do what we could to encourage 
the granting of Provincial aid for Dock 
and other harbor improvements at the 
Port of Saint Johife,

completion.
When these works, with the other har

bor improvements contemplated by the 
City Council and intended by them to be 
built, shall be completed, St. John will 
not only be the winter port of Canada, 
but will very rapidly take its position as 
the greatest port in the Dominion, next to 
Montreal.

LADIES CAPES,
You will, we are sure, be pleased to 

know that the efforts which, we are able 
to assure you, members of the Local 
Government have made to draw the 
attention of capitalists to the scheme for 
undertaking Harbor improvements at 
that Port on an extensive scale, the 
result of which must necessarily be to 
greatly increase its commercial import
ance and population, are likely to be at
tended with successful results. We have 
no doubt that the liberal aid which the 
Local Government are prepared to give 
toward securing these important public 
works, with the co-operation of the City 
Council of Saint John and the Dominion 
Government, will be sufficient to secure 
their early commencement and com
pletion without unnecessary delay.

------IN------
Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossum, 

Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Greenland Seal, 
Black I.jnx, Silver Bare, Fox, Ate.

Bern- Boas, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Bear Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
Cents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
■>i Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacques.

%

It is now, Gentlemen, for you to say 
whether or not you will extend to me 
and the Government of which I am a 
'member, your support which will enable 
me and those who will be associated 
with me as candidates for your suffrages 
to continue the work of aiding this great 
material developement so requisite for 
the growth and prosperity of this con
stituency. Robert C. Bourke & Co.,1 am, yoursSfaithfully, 

David McLellan.

St- John, Dec. 31,1889. 61'Charlotte st., St, John/N. B.
Jo the Electors of the City 

and County of St. John,
While we had the honor of represent

ing you in the Legislature wc have given 
a great deal of personal attention to the 
making and repairing of roads, bridges 
and wharves in various sections of the 
County, and we are gratified to know 
that our course in this respect has given 
such general satisfaction.

There are some sections of this County 
which are yet without railway facilities. 
It is-no doubt within your knowledge 
that we have assisted in procuring a sub
sidy for a railway connecting Barneville 
In the Parish of Upham with the City of 
Saint John, which, when constructed, 
will give to the fax mere of a portion of 
Hampton and^he Parishes of Hammond 
and Upham a cheap and easy means of 
reaching the City and marketing their 
produce.

A charter has been granted for a rail
way from Fredericton, down the valley 
of the St. John River and through our ef
forts the charter was so framed as to give 
accommodation to the people of Green
wich and Westfield as well as the section 
of the County on the opposite side of the 
River.

We also have had passed by the Legis
lature an Act incorporating a Railway 
Compaily to construct a line from a point 
on the. Intercolonial between Apohaqui 
and Plumweseep to Havelock which will 
be the means of giving railway facilities 
to a most important and growing section 
of the County. In this connection we 
might
to a most important piece of 
railway legislation which was enacted 
at the last session of the Legislature, and 
in which we took an active interest We 
refer to the Act incorporating the Saint 
Lawrence and Maritime Brovince Rail
way Company. We had a provision 
inserted in the charter enabling the 
Company to connect with the Central 
Railway at. Coal Creek and to obtain 
running powers over that road—the 
object in view being to enable the Grand 
Trunk Railway Company to obtain a 

line from Montreal and the 
West to the Port of St John which will 
traverse the County of Kings for a 
considerable distance and must exercise 
a material influence in advancing the 
prosperity of Bangs as Well as the whole 
Eastern and Southern portions of the 
Province.

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER .HEATING

-BY-
QENTLEMEN:—

A dissolution of the House of Assembly of this 
Province having taken place, we the undersigned, 
beg to announce that at a public meeting of elect
ors convened for the purpose, we were unanimous
ly selected as candidates for the 
* the City and County of Saint Job 
Legislature, at the election to be held on Monday; 
the 20th day of January inttant, in opposition to 
the present government. We feel that every en- 
roachment upon the principle of responsible 

local self-government should be strenuously re
sted. That principle hr,s been violated in this 

constituency by the present government. We 
pledge ourselves If elected 
to promote harbor, wharf, railway terminal and 
o her improvements in connection with our city, 
wnich its importance demand?. Careful attention 
will also be given to the roads and bridgea of the 
county, and while especially 
interests of this constituency we will also support 
and promote every measure tending 
the interests of the Province generally. 

lUîspeotfully soliciting your support, we are, 
Your obedient servants,

A. A. STOCKTON,
JAMES ROURKE,
WM. SHAW,
HARRISON A. McKEO WN.

St. John, N. B.,3rd January, 1899.

GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

Rlrepresentation 
n in the Local Buildings can he heated by our syste 

cheaper than "by any other.
Over 400 boilers in use i n the 

* ‘Lower Provinces. ’ * Lots of te stimon- 
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before j tayment* 
where parties abide by our specii Ications 
which will be furnished free of cost. .
Don’t have any other but Gurney9s.

4 co„

:i:_V

to do all in our power

i E. & C. GURNEY; Montreal.
Ilooking after the

« Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Re 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. A E. BLAKE,

gistersmto conserve
k

Agents, St. J ohn

SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.To the Electors of the City of 

Saint John,

reference BOTTLED ALE i PORTER.QENTLEMEN:—

Having accepted the nomination as Candidates 
to the Local Legislature for the City of Saint John, 
in opposition to the Government, at a public 
meeting of the electors, held on the 3rd instant, 
we respectfully solicit your support. If elected, 
we pledge ourrelves to promote ths best interests 
of the City, as well as those of the Province gen
eral!

“ 3

W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St, John, N. B,

y. We favor harbor improvements and in- 
ied railway facilities, and shalLdo all in our 

power to accomplish these ends. The violation of 
the principle of responsible local self-government, 
in this constituency by the prejent administra
tion, should merit the disapproval of every elec
tor. We shall avail ou selves of the opportunity 
—before the day of election—of addressing you op 
the question involved in the contest.

Respectfully yours,

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

its fine harbor has become the Commer
cial Metropolis of the Maritime Provinces. 
It has also become the <3reat Railway 
centre of the Maritime Provinces ar 1 
will soon be one of the principal distri
buting points for merchandize in Canada.

Under the policy pursued by the Gov
ernment of which I am a member the 
Grand Lake Coal fields and the adjacent 
and intermediate country have been 
brought into railway connection with 
St John: a subsidy has been granted to 
the railway to he built from this city 
to Bamesville, whereby direct commun
ication will be established between St 
Martins and the city of St John and the 
eastern portions of this county will 
thereby be put in a position to have re
gular and speedy communication with 
each other. I have no doubt that 
this railway will be built, and I look for 
very beneficial results to arise therefrom, 
by which the agricultural, mineral and 
lumber resources of the eastern part of 
the county will be developed.

The Government have favored the[incor- 
poration of Companies to build Railways 
down the valley of the Saint John and 
from Edmundston to the head of the 
Grand Lake to a point of connection with 
the Central Railway. These roads when 
built will have their termini in the City 
of St. John which must be the distribut
ing point for the greater portion of the 
merchandize they may carry.

The completion of the Canada Pacific 
Railway between Montreal and St. John, 
with the building of the road from Ed- 
mundaton through the centre of the 
Province, will enable the people of this 
great constituency to more than realize 
their expectations that the railway con
nection between the sea hoard of the 
Maritime Provinces of the Dominion and 
the west would be through the centre or 
southern part of New Brunswick, as upon 
the completion of the line from Edmund
ston this city will have at least three 
Great Trunk lines of railway extending 
through the* southern, central, east
ern and northern portions of the 
Province, thereby consolidating the trade 
and making sure the course of prosperity 
upon which we have entered and which 
I believe will be much greater in the 
future than it has been in the past

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

>U|

SILAS ALWARD, 
ALBERT C. SMITH.

REPRESENTINGSt. John, N. B., January 3rd. 1890.

The Drugs and Medic- 
WX inea are of superior 

quality and of 
standard

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co, in the World,
You may rest 

tmue as your representatives we shall 
seè that in

Hired that if we con-
CT. SLID ZEST IE "Y" KAYE,

y measures for granting 
^rçvincial aid to railways the interests 
btètbese important roads in which many 
portions of the county are so deeply con
cerned will not be verlooked.

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Building, Saint John, N. B.% Office, No. 8 Pugsley’»

None but 
Competent 
Persons allow- 
ed to Compoun XxAN 
Medicine,

Eight’Dispensing 
attended to. v*

Prices low,
WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,

185 Union 8t„ St. John N. B.

strength.

A. F. deFOREST 8= CO.,The County of Kings is rich in mineral 
resources and we felt it important that 
the legislature should make some provi
sion for the encouragement of persons 
willing to undertake the exploration and 
development of the mineral interests of 
the Province. We therefore heartily 
supported a measure which was intro
duced by the present Government and 
passed by the Legislature, setting aside 
a liberal amount annually for this pur
pose.

The agricultural interests of the Prov
ince have been carefully guarded by the 
present Government and their efforts to 
improve the breed of Horses and Sheep 
must result in immense benefit to the 
whole Province. In these efforts we are 
proud to be able to assure you we have 
assisted as your representative to the 
utmost of our ability.

The Province, as a whole, seems now 
to be on the eve of an era of awakening 
prosperity which our best efforts shall be 
directed to promote.

While, however, doing our part as your 
representatives in advancing the welfare 
of the entire Province, we shall see that 
the interests of Kings are carefuly guard
ed in the future as we have endeavored 
to protect them in the past.

Respectfully soliciting your support, 
We are, gentlemen,

Yours faithfully,
WILllAM PUGSLEY,
A. S. WHITE,
GÉORGE L. TAYLOR,

Dated December 31st, 1889.

MERCHANT TAILORS,
Foster’s Comer, King Street.■u

%
All tbe latest novelties In Tweeds, Worsteds, Coat

ings, etc., etc.
Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.

Z,adiesand Military Work a Specialty.

«TAMES ROBERTSON, (

IRON, STEEL AND GENERAL METAL MERCHANT AND 
MANUFACTURER.

i

MARITIME SAW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chise 
Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s 'Chemically Pure White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fin 
Celors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE: Robertson’s Mew Ballding, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTOBY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAI3STT CTOHZJSr, 3ST. B.
WILLIAM:cREIG, Manager.

Roman and many a stout ally." Rome 
was taken,
Balladist omits to mention that fact, 
and even Roman historians, like Livy, 
have glossed it over. The grand army 
which is moving forward to demand 
those measures of harbor improvement 
for the benefit of St. John,which our posi
tion requires,is not to be defeated or even 
checked by the puny efforts of Her- 
minius McLeod, Horatius Cocles Thorne, 
and Spurius Lartius Ezekiel. Let them 
put up their little swords, for the people 
are determined not to be baulked of har
bor improvements for their sake.

THE EVENING GAZETTE although the Roman
s puhl;flhei every evening (Sundays excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury Street

Editor and PublisherJOHN A. BOWES,

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Thk iSvxxiNO Gàzkttk will be'delivered to any 
part cf tbo Citytif St. John by: Carriers on «he 
following tonns:
ONE MONTH 
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS 
ONE VEAR

ihs Subscription to THE GAZ
ETTE is payable ALWAYS IN 
ADVANCE.

$6 CENTS, 
81.00, 
2.00, 
4.00,

THE SITUATION III KINGS
This morning a representative of The 

Gazette had an interview with Solicitor 
General Pugsley, regarding the political 
situation in Kings County, and was in
formed by him that he had just returned 
from the county, and that he had had an 
opportunity of seeing a large number of 
the people, who, without a single excep
tion, expressed themselves as thoroughly 
satisfied with the course of their present 
representatives. The opinion was uni
versally expressed that there would be 
no opposition, or, if there should be, it 
would only be a factious one and simply 
for the purpose of having an election ; a 
course which all the best citizens of the 
county would frown down upon.

The Solicitor General also said that he 
was greatly pleased to find that there 
was a universal sentiment of approval 
of that portion of the card which he and 
his colleagues had issued to the electors, 
in which it was stated that they would 
support a provincial grant in aid of the 
dry dock, wharves, warehouses and ter^ 
minai facilities at the port of St. John. 
By some influential gentlemen who had 
formerly opposed himself and his col
leagues in the county, he was assured 
that one reason why there was such a 
universal desire that there should be no 
opposition in the county, was that 
Kings was very deeply interested 
in the prosperity of St. John, and they 
thought it would be most unwise for 
the people of Kings to throw any ob
stacle in the way of those improvements 
as they certainly would be doing by 
offering opposition to himself and col
leagues who had come out so strongly in 
favor of this progressive policy.

The Solicitor General also informed 
our representative that the advices from 
the differe.it counties in the Province 
were gratifying and he htid no doubt 
whatever that the Government would he 
handsomely sustained throughout tbe 
Province.

ADVERTISING.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, For Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in- 
si rtion or 50 CEN TS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY JAN. 6,1890.

For the Latest Telegraphic 
N*iws look on the First Page.

THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY AND THE CON
TEST-

The managers of the Sun are endeavor
ing to use the organization of the Con- 
servative party for the purpose of defeat
ing the government candidates in this 
city and county. We do not know of 
any men better qualified to lead a party 
to defeat than the persons who control 
the Sun. If tbe Conservatives of St. John 
believed in them, which we are certain 
they do not, they might perhaps be 
tempted to assist in the defeat of the 
government, and by defeating the gov
ernment postpone the building of a dry 
dock and other terminal facilities here, 
but if so, they will have won a Phyrric 
victory, one that will be of more injury 
to the Conservative pqpty than half a 
dozen defeats.

Let us suppose that the schemes of 
the Sun are successful and that the gov
ernment ticket is defeated in St. John 
city and county. What then? The 
government is sustained throughout the 
Province and St. John is unrepresented 
in it, at the most important crisis in its 
histor}’. The Provincial Secretary is 
defeated and the Provincial subsidy for 
a dry dock is lost because there is no one 
from St. John supporting the govern
ment. This would be a fine triumph 
for the Sun, if we could suppose 
any such foolish action possi
ble on the part of this constituency. 
The city would lose its dry dock, and the 
Sun would have driven another nail in

------the coffin of the Conservative party.
For let it not be forgotten that another 
Dominion election must take place two 
years hence, and that it is quite possi
ble it may. take place much sooner. 
What better canvass could the Liberals 
have against the Conservative party in 
such a contest than that the alleged 
leaders of the Conservative party 
had succeeded in preventing Saint 
John from obtaining a dry dock and 
terminal facilities, such as are absolutely 
necessary to the prosperity of this port- 
We do not envy the Conservative can
vasser his task of explaining to the 
Conservative working men the fine 
principle involved" mThe present election. 
The prospects of St. John are to be ruined 
because Mr. Peters is only receiving 
$2,000 a year, instead of $2,500 which his 
friends think he ought to have received, 
"Just so," says the Conservative 
working man, “You have vindicated Mr. 
Peters, but I intend to vote against you 
and your party because your leaders 
have proved yourselves enemies of St 
John.” The Conservative ticket was de
feated in St John at the last Dominion 
election in consequence of the incredible 
folly of the Sun and its manage s, and if 
it is victorious, as we trust it will be, at 
the next election, it will be so in spite of 
the best efforts of the Sun to ruin the 
prospects of the party. •

THE REASON-
Mr. George McLeod declared, on Fri

day evening,at the political meeting of the 
Opposition, that the present government 
was the worst the Province ever had. 
This was a remarkable statement, in 
view of the fact that this very wicked 
government received Mr. George 
McLeod’s best support until quile 
recently. Perhaps the reader is curious 
to know why the Blair government, all at 
once, became so wicked in the eyes 
of Mr. George McLeod. This gentleman 
would like the public to believe that his 
sudden hostility to the government is 
due to the appointment of Mr. Ritchie as 
police magistrate. Those who know Mr. 
MeLeod best will at once acquit him of 
any such weakness. Mr. McLeod is not 
a sentimental person by any means, as 
those who have had business relations 
with him have ^^$asion to know. Mr. 
-McLeod's hos*y^t(^ the-government 
suddenly developed itself when Mr. Blair 
and his colleagues refused to reduce 

of stumpage for the 
lumbermen of the North Shore, thus giv
ing them an advantage over the lumber
men of the St. John River, which would 
result in injury to the trades of this port. 
Mr. McLeod has no interest in the im
provements cf St. John harbor • his in
terests are all at the North Shore, and, no 
doubt, from his point of view, he is quite 
right in opposing the government. But 
why should he receive the aid of any St. 
John man in a work which is designed to 
injure this city.

the rate

ALWAYS AGAINST ST- JOHN-
The Sun in an editorial to-day says :—
The North Shore counties are handi

capped in this contest—by the fact that 
the election is called on when the men 
are in the woods. This is the more un
fortunate because the stumpage question 
is a burning issue in these constituencies. 
The lumbermen have borne with admir
able patience the hardships which the 
government policy inflicts upon them, 
but they think they might at least have 
been given a;chance to vote.

The Sun here indorses the insolent de
mand of the North Shore lumbermen for 
a lower rate of stumpage than that given 
to the lumbermen on the St John river, 
although it is notorious that the Norih 
Shore people have already great ad
vantages over our men in the mat
ter of getting out logs. The Sun, 
which may always be counted upon to 
oppose St. John interests, thinks the 
Blair Government should be condemned 
because they resisied a demand which 
if granted, would have done a vast 
amount of injury to St John. This 
comes of having a St John paper run by 
persons‘imported from Halifax.

THE DAUNTLESS THREE-
It must have been a beautiful sight, at 

the opposition meeting last evening, to 
see Mr. George McLeod, Mr. W. H. 
Thorne and Mr. E. McLeod seated to
gether on the same platform. The high 
regard and intense affection which Mr. 
George McLeod entertains for Mr. 
Thorne and his namesake Ezekiel, and 
which they entertain for him, has been 
frequently illustrated by their descrip
tions of each other in 
times past as “hoodlers," “ cor
ruptionists " and other choice names, 
which it would perhaps be a waste 
of time for us to reproduce. A very en
thusiastic member of the opposition 
likened the two McLeods with the Thorne 
between them to Horatius and his com
panions,the dauntless three who guarded 
the bridge which crossed the Tiber and 
barred the way of Lars Porscna and his 
army of Tuscans when they invaded 
Rome. Every schoolboy will remember 
the lines of Macaulay’s famous ballad :

On came the Tuscan army,
Right glorioue to behold,

Reflecting back the noonday light ;
Rank upon rank like surges bright 

On a broad sea of gold.
Four hundred trumpets sounded 

A peal of warlike glee,
AS that great hosfwith measored tread *
With spears advanced and ensigns spread
Rolled slowly towards the bridge’s head,

Where stood the dauntless three.

The enthpsiastic membei of the oppo
sition was somewhat at a loss to carry out 
his comparison and locate, as we might 

"^express it,the.gentlemen who represented 
the different individuals of the “ daunt
less three." He though on the whole» 
however, that Mr. W. H. Thorne might 
fairly be considered to represent Horatius 
who exclaimed :—

For how can man die better 
Then facing fearful^odds,
For the a$hci of his fathers 
And the templet of his gods.

He considered the comparison would 
be quite perfect if for ashes we read 
“hardware sales” and for temples 
“government printing.” On the same 
principle, Mr. George McLeod might be 
taken to represent the strong Herminius 
and Mr. E. McLeod Spurius Lartius, both 
of whom it will be remembered skipped 
to the rear when the bridge was about to 
fall and left Horatius alone on the wrong 
side of the Tiber. Horatius was naturally 
very much surprised, and studied the 
situation for some time through his eye 
glasses before he made up his mind what 
to do. Finally, he concluded to swim 
for it, and so took to the river, like 
McGinty, but with a different motive» 
and thus escaped.

On the whole we are inclined to ac
cept the simile of our opposition friend 
and^liken the present contest tojLars Por- 
sena’s invasion of Rome. The daunt
less three made a vigorous attempt to 
save the city, but they were powerless 
to resist the mighty host of Lars Porsena, 
who had with him not only a great army 
of Etruscans but also “many a banished

NOTE AND COMMENT-
The Sun this morning showing either 

ignorance of local politics or intention 
to mislaid states that the Provincial Sec
retary is not entitled to any credit for 
the subsidy to the railway from St. John 
to Bamesville because the subsidy act 
was passed in 1882. It says that noth
ing has been done since. This is entire
ly untrue. At the session of 1888, long 
after the subsidy had lapsed, the present 
Government, at the instance of the 
Provincial Secretary, introduced and 
carried through the legislature resolutions 
granting the subsidy to this railway.

The Globe sheds a few crocodile tears 
over Mr. John A. Chesley, who it con
siders has been badly used by some of 
his Conservative friends. It is not likely 
that Mr. Chesley will look to the Globe 
for sympathy, but we think he has per
mitted himself to be very grossly de
ceived by some of his pretended friends. 
Mr. Chesley, as a man of enterprise and 
intelligence, cannot be at heart opposed 
tc the dry dock scheme, 
hut he now appears before 
the public in this attitude. While he 
has been giving his support to those who 
aie opposed to the scheme, they have 
been engaged in taking measures to pre
vent his nomination, a work in which 
they were successful. The idea of Mr. 
Shaw or Mr. A. C. Smith being preferred 
to Mr. Chesley on a ticket made up by 
Mr. W. H. Thorne and his friends is too 
absurd for serious remark. Where does 
Portland with its 18,000 people come in?

To Correspondents.—We regret that 
we cannot publish the letter of “Consis
tency” as it is too personal. The trans
action of Mr. George McLeod with the 
Maritime Bank is, we think, a matter for 
the courts to decide, and not to be intro
duced into newspaper discussion. Wheth
er Mr. McLeod, under existing circum-
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RAILROADS.STEAMERS.ask me which. I will help you to the an

swer. With one of these men you have spent 
all your hours; has the other reproached youl 
To one, you have been always kind; to the 
other, os God sees me and judges between us 
two, I think not always; has his love ever 
failed you? To-night one of these two men 

the other, in my hearing—the bearing of

I nodded.
“I must fly to them,” he said, beginning 

once again to leave his bed.
“No, no!” I cried, holding forth my hands.
“You do not know,” said ha. “These are 

dangerous words.”
“Will nothing make you understand, my 

lord?” said L
His eyes besought me for the truth.
I flung myself on my knees by the bedside.

“Oh, my lord,” cried I, “think on him yon 
have left, think of this poor sinner whom you 
begot, whom your wile bore to you, whom we 
have none of us strengthened as we could; 
think of him, not of yourself; he is the other 
sufferer—think of himl That is the door for 
sorrow, Christ’s door, God’s door; oh, it 
stands open 1 Think of him, even as he thought 
of you. Who is to tell the old man? these 
were his words. It was for that I came; that 
is why I am here pleading at your feet.”

“Let me get up,” he cried, thrusting me 
aside, and was on his feet before myself. Hie 
voice shook like a sail in the wind, yet he 
spoke with a good loudness. His face was 
like the snow, but his eyes were steady and 
dry. “Here is too much speech,” said ha

“TSi-SSU ” mid L I MSMJâFp &w£** A-d-h-! SÜ.F5S*:SS2£%te A

had told him he knotted his old face in Bermuda,8L Kiita, Antigua, Dominica. Ganda- 
thought loupe, .Martinique, St Lucia, Barbados; and

“And Mr. Jamesrsays ha T Tfof^Portia"has elegant
“I have left him lying,” said I, beside the 40 fireH.,Mt nassenger* and 301 

candles.” experienced staff of< Seers and
“Candles?” he cried. And with that he ran a first-class service guaranty ai.d ample 

to tha window, opened it and looked abroad, freiaht apace, foriWW barrel, provided. Bate of 
-It might be spied tram the road." Um».b about

“Where none go* by at auch an hour,* I 
objected.

“It makes no matter,” be said. “One 
might Hark !” cries he. “What is thatf* 

ft was the sound of men very guardedly Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
rowing in the bay ; and I told him me. | of freight will be offered by this line on first sail-

“The free traders,” said my lord. “Bun at ing 
once, Macbellar; put these oandles out. I will 
dress in the meanwhile; and when you return 
we can debate on what to wisest.”

HE MASTER HE f 
^=BALLAMT

HIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.

e

Bay Of Fnndy S. S. Go. ,T"

M
èK- told

a hired stranger—that you were in love with 
him. Before I say one word, you shall an 
swer your own question: Which was it! 
Nay, madame, you shall answer me another: 
If it has come to this dreadful end, whose 
fault is it?”

She stared at mo like

(LIMITED).

DITERCOIONIAL RAILWAY.

Pears* Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY. JL

Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.

IK

BY ROBERT LOUIS STEVENSON,
The Celebrated Novelist,

rpHE Steamer "ALPHA,” having been secured 
X for the Bay Service, will commence her 
regular trips SATURDAY, 4tb inst. an continue

Com any’a Wharf, Reed’s Point at 7 a.m.

HOWARD D. TROOP,

MANAGER.

1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

ont dazzled. “Good 
God!” she said once, in a kind of bursting ex
clamation ; and then a second time, in a 
whisper to herself: “Great God! In tha 
name of mercy, Mackellar, what is wrong?” 
she cried. “I am made up; I can hear alL”

“You are not fit to hear,” said L “What
ever it was, you shall say first it was your 
fault.”

“Oh!” she cried, with a gesture of wringing 
her hands, ‘^his man will drive me mad!
Can you not put me out of your thoughts?”

“I think not once of you,” I cried. “1 
think of uone but my dear unhappy master.”

“Ah !” she cried, with her hand to ho* heart,
“to Henry dead?”

“Lower your voice,” said L “The other.”
I saw her sway like something stricken by 

the wind, and I know not whether in cowar
dice or misery, turned aside and looked upon 
the floor. “These are dreadful tidings,” said 
I at length, when her silence began to put me 
in some fear; “and you and 1 behove to be 
the more bold if the house to to be saved.”
Still she answered nothing. “There is Miss 
Katharine besides,” I added ; “unless we bring 
this matter through, her inheritance is like to 
be of shame.”

I do not know if it was the thought of her 
child or the naked word shame that save her 
deliverance; at least I had no sooner spoken 
than a sound passed her lips, the like of it I 
never heard; it was as though she had lain 
buried under a hill and sought to move that 
burden. And the next moment she had
found a sort of voice. AnTirr MAT

“It was a fight,” she whispered. “It was Md broken of yoar
not"------and she paused upon the word. ngt by a sick child goffering and crying with

“It was a fair fight on my dear master’s of cutting teeth? If so. send at once and get
part," said L “As for the other, he was a bottle of Mbs. Winslow’s Soon™; for
Kinth. very «=. of.fool «koto." ,ISl.lXS XÏÏSlÏÏÏ.

“Not now!” she cried. Depend upon it, mothers, there is no mistake about

is.glows in my bosom like a burning nre, ay, the reduces inflammation, and rives tone
even now he is dead. God knows, I would md energy to the whole system. Mbs. Wrx*LOW> 
have stopped the fighting had I dared. It is Soothing Syrcp por Childbkn Trethino is
my slum.. I did not Bot vta I AJm to.:h. SSSSfSd pby&tii l_ - «.fOHliFItY Pro
fall, if I could have spared one thought from in the United States, and is for sale by all «!• JaCWBIlA r<*S ■ 9 ■ ■
pitying of my «..«Mb. •»«»«* drgjùm ü.n»rt<». th. .oHd. Pn=.»~ti.. fran StemlMI ,„din,
m that deliverance.’ -----------------—w—---------------- Street Cars for and from all RaJwa> Stations eo-i

1 do not know if she marked; bather next Intensely hot weather prevails in Rio Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every fiv.
’"^LTTül 'tomy1^- mid L J»™iro “d yellow fever of the meet

“You will not speak to him as you have to malignant type has broken ont there, 
me?” she asked.

“Madame,” said L “have yon not 
else to think of? Leave my lord to

0N,r
fSunday excepted) as follows:—

Author of “Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde.” TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN

Day Exprès* for TTTx and Campbel 
Accommodation for Point da Cnene
Past Express for Halifax................................. 13.30
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. .. 17.00 
Express for Sussex.......................................... 16.30

.. 7 JO

.. 11.101
SYNOPSIS. I “Wo shall have no more trouble with him,”

risdecr, who lived near St. Biide’s. Pnnce “We must have light," said Mr. Henry, as 
SStomf Ato though the., tod heeu no mtemi^um 
«ffi.ocd wile, nllron tiroemc. were «II favorable “Thu trembler cm bring « pair of can- 
to the Pretender, but to prevent forfeiture of their çQçe» said the master.

æ To my aba^, bo it^d, I™ to btoded 
choice fell to James the master of Ballantrae. with the flashing of that bare sword that I 
After the battle of Culloden it was reported that volunteered to bring a lantern.
James had been killed, and aller a 'apse.of three „We do not nced a 1-1-lantern," said the
ry*andnAlison Graeme'were mimed. A year after master, mocking me. “There is no breath of 
his events stranger, Co!. Francis Burke, whohad ^ Come, get to your feet, take a pair of 

n!,iÏZi'Z;r'hVito light! and go before I am clore behind with
irt James, the master of Ballantreejiad escaped this”— making the blade gutter as he spoke, 

♦he slaughter at Culloden. and in making his 1 took up the candlesticks and went before 
^fSirêSïïb’rVptoto Wk”' w them, steps that I would give my band to

The maste- of Rall.intrac wassubsequentlymade recall; but a coward is a slave at the best; 
quarter-master of the pirate ship and alter num- ^ eTen ^ j went, my teeth smote each 
arous exploits eserped from tne vessel with Burke ^ my moutiL It was as he had said, there

was no breath stirring: a windless stricture 
of frost had bound the air; and as we went 
forth in the shine of the candles, the black

like a roof over oar heads. Never a 
word was said, there was never a sound but 
the creaking of our steps along the frozen 
path. The cold of the night fell about me 
like a bucket of water; I shook as I wait with 
more than terror; but my companions, bare
headed like myself, and fresh from the warm 
hall, appeared not eveh conscious of the 
change.

“Here is the place,” said the master. “Set 
down the candles.”

I did as he bade me, and presently the 
flames went up as steady as in a chamber iu 
the midst of the frosted trees, and I beheld 
these two brothers take their places.

“The light to something in my eyes,” said 
the master.

“I will give you every advantage,” replied 
inrt. Mr. Henry, shifting his ground, “for I think 

you are about to die.” Hé spoke rather sad
ly than otherwise, yet there was a ring in his
'““Henry Dune,” said the 

words before I begin. You are a fencer, you 
can hold a foil; you little know what a change 
it makes to hold a sword. And by that 1 
know you arc to fall Hat see how strong is 
my situation ! If you fall, I shift out of this 
country to where my money is before me. If 
I fall, where are you? My father, your wife 
who is in love with 
know—tout child
yourself: how will these avenge me! Had 
you thought of that, dear Henry f* He looked

WEST INDIES.t > Parlor Car runs each way daily on Express 
sms leaving Halifax at 7.15 o’clock and SL John 

Ph 8 en gens from 8t. John for 
real leave St. John 17.00and take

trains leaving 
at 7 JO o’clock.
Quebec and Mon::
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving SL John for Montreal on 
Saturday at 17.00, wul run to destination on Sun-Fair white hands. 

Bright clear co plexion 
Soft healthful skin.

das

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
acc-unmod a fions for 

second d<- . with an F^Express frero*Montreal and Quebec!. !

BSStiSSaeas,
“V The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 

from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.5TH JANUARY.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTO*til*.

Chief Superindendsnl
him to New York. After other adventures Burke
soon short ol money which can 
Burke to "‘jord Durrisdeer. For 
refugee of Paris continued to dra 
enues of the estate until ci 
the family denied all lux 
comforts which brought n 
tween husband

Due notice of future sailing will be giree.

iop reached Paris where theywere 
winch caused the visit o- 

seven years the 
inued to draw upon the rev- 
ntil everything was spent and 

1 all luxuries and some of the 
rough*, matters to a climax .be-

AUCTION SALES.HERCULES ENGINES Railway Once.
Monet- . X.K.anth Dee.,?»*».4

For full information apply to

NOTICE OF SALE.MONARCH BOILERS, GEO. F. BAIRD,

Es![TO BB COKTCVUKB.]reen husband and 
Ma-kellar. the sti

narrator of the story met the lady, explained mat 
he money was being sent to the absent master of 
îallantree and she being the mortgagee, of the 

II as the wife of the

notary Mill*. Shingle # Lath Machines, 
Planer», Battel Saws, Arbors,

1 »w Saw Ming Machines,
Bow Pattern Turbine Wheels,
Moisting Engines. Steam Derricks,

^ Brass and Iron Fittings 
< For Steam or \V«t,r. Larro Stock. All Siiw.

of the estates and the 
the lady, explained thatTo JamesjF. Wanamake, of^the CiSaiM John.

Prev-octHifh/ew Branswick”formerly, of the 
Parish of HaveK^ck. in the County of Kings and 
Province aforesaid. Farmer, and Mary M., his 
wife, and all others whom it

Hf/TELSof tl
estates as well as the wife of the younger b«»ther 
ordered ihe remittancesrtopped. Whereupon the 
master of Ballaotrae crossed the channel and ar
rived at Durrisdeer.

The conduct of the Master, or Mr. Bally 
wa< known, was such that h;s brother Henry 
obliged io quarrel with him. where upon he 
reige to Mrs. Hen«r, his former lover, and 
dei. too red by every possible means to alienate

Nei Victoria lei■ .a  ̂OnCB IS HEREBY GUVEN THATt^NDK^

iu a certoin'indenture of mortgage, bearing date 
the eleventh day of October, in the year of Our 
Lord.quo thousand eight hundred and eurhty-lour, 
and made between the said James F. Wanamake affeetiors. 
and Mary M.. his wifo. of the one part. and Mary Mr. Bally succeeded in persuading his brother
A. Stead, of the said City of bamt John, widow, ol to break the entail of the estates and p%rt (f the 
the other paruand duly recorded in the Officethe property was sold for hi? benefit it being part of 
Registrar of Deedsfinaudfbr thesaii Omnty oi t'ue bargain that he would leave the country. He 
Kiun. m Book I. No. 4 of records, pages »«. 3». not however and it was learned that he was a

390 and 391, there will, for t he purpose of of the goverment which he had fought ar*
sanstying the moneys secured thereby, de fault He still,-on-inued his attentions to Mrs. Henry 
haring been made iu the payment thereof,be sold in<j bis father was still blind to the true dur 
at Public Auction on Satu rday. the Tweuty-seconu wter of his oldest : 
d-xy of February, A. D.. 1S90, at twe.ve o’clock 
noon, at Chubb's Comer, (so called), on Pnnce 
William street, in the Mud City of Saint John, the 
lauds and premises mentioned and described 
in the said indenture of mortgage as folio 
“All that certain piece or parcel ol 
land situate, lying and being in the Perish ol 
Havelock, in the County ol Kings and Province 
aforesaid, bounded and described m a grant from 
the «own. dated the twent>-third day at October.
A. D.. 1S72. and registered the 54th day of Octo
ber, 1S72, by No. 14S7S as follows : Beginning at a 
spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle 
ot the South half of lot number one. granted to 
John Wright in block C.. thence North fifty 
chains, thence East twenty chains, thence South 
fitly chains to a post and thence West 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, 
t.lining one hundred acree. more or 
and distinguished as the South half of lot numbe* 
two in block C.” together with all and singular, 
the buildings and improvements, privileges and 

premises belonging or 
Dated this fourteenth

laid
ALL BAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“The Short line” to Montreal &c.
A RKANCFMENT OF TRAINS: in A Dee. 30, 1899. Leaves St. Jthn Inter* 

colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
9.40 a. m.—Express for Bangor. Portland, Boston, 

Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. Andrews, 
Houlton, and Woodstock. Pullman Buffet 

Car for Bangor.
11.20 a.m.—Express for Fredericton end inter

mediate points
4.10 n. m.—Fast Express, “via Short Line,” for 

Mo- treal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; also 
fur Fredericton.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for MontreaL

8^5 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express for 
Kaufur, Portland, Boston, and point# west; St 
Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque Isle,

K 248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Hoe. Winston. Slmonds* Patent and other Saws.

BS?A"'S^“dG"d,{ BELTING AND HOSE
d - Rubber, Plumbago, Asbestos and other Packings.

Cop penne Boiler Purger.ete.,

A. ROBB & SONS, - Amherst, N. S.
ae-H INCH RUBBER BELTING CARRIED IN SJ-'IK.

Parlorsheej Leather Botni. (Ltrge Stock) 
j Portable Forges. Low Water Alarms

, “twoCHAPTER XL

CAFE ROYAL,ACCOUNT or THE ENCOUNTER ON THE NIGHT 
or FEB. 27, 1757. The Rev. Geo. H. Thaver, of 

Ind., says: “Both myself and 
oar lives to Shiloh’s Consumption Care.

N THE evening of 
the interview refer
red to, the 
went abroad; he 
was abroad a great 
deal of the next day 
also, that fatal 27th ; 
but where he went 
or what he did, we

I DomTitle Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets.“Yoar husband." «ûd L She looked at 
me with a countenance illegible. “Are you 
going to turn yoar back on himf I asked.

Still she looked at me; then her hand went 
to her heart again. “No,” said she.

“God bkm you for that word.” I said. “Go 
to him now where he sits in the ball; speak 
to him—it matters not what you say; give 
him yoar hand and say, *1 know all;’ if God 
gives you grace enough, say, ‘Forgive me.’ ” 

“God strengthen you, and make yon merci
ful,* —1hi she. “1 will go to my husband."

“Let me light yon there,” *id L taking up 
the candle.

“I will find my way In the dark,” she add, 
with a shudder, and 1 think the shudder 
at me.

So we separated, she down stairs to where 
little light glimmered in the ball door, I 

along the passage to ay lord's room. It 
hard to say why, but 1 could not bunt 

in on the old mun as 1 could on the young 
woman. With whatever reluctance, I must 
knock. But his old slumbers

i’i The plans, profiles and estimates of the 
Harvey Salisbury railway are nearly
completed, and will be laid before parlia-1 mRATA SERVED AT ALL HOURS, 
ment at the opening of the session, I DINNER A SPECIALTY.

you very well 
who prefers me to

Ac.

II
Pullman Sleeping Car for Bangor.

MICK SIX® TO ST. JOHI
FROM BANGOR, CJOa. m., Parlor Car attached! 

7 JO p. m.. Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL."via >hon Line,” 7JO p. au 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCE BORO 1 1.15.10.2510.45 a m. l2.2Sp.su 
WOODSTOCK 6.15.1(US a. m., 8.UU p. m.: 
HOULTi »N 10.25 a. ■„ 8 JO p. a.:
ST. STEPH EX 8JU. a. m. 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 8.05 a. m.
FREDERICTON 7JO, 10.00 a. m.,2i6p. m.; 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN S 5.45, 10X0 a. ■., 1.15, 
2Jn.,6J0. p. m.
LEAVE CIBLETOI,

-For Fairville, and points west.
-For Fairville, Fredericton, and petals

at liis brother with A 
fencing room salute.

Never a word said Mr. Henry, but saluted 
too. And thï swords rang

I Am no Judge of the play, but my head 
betides was gone with cold and fear and hor
ror; but it

Are von made miserable by Indigestion, Pool Room in Connection,

WILLIAM CLARK.
live cure.

The Erste Fabriken in Pretoria, the 
largest structure in the Frausvaal, is 
burned. Loss, £100,000.

ourselves to a* un
til next day. If we 
had done so, and fay 
any chance found 
out, it might have 
changed alL But

A •ppuneaaaeei

0.0 COAL.MARY

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN. 
Solicitor for Muetgagw

kept the upper hand from the engagement, 
crowding in upon bk foe with a contained 
and glowing fury, ffw —*>»■!■ i be 
crept upon the man, til, of a sodden, the 

Impri took wttà . 6*1. lobUug
brought a 
L Tbit 

; but
MtaSSeJoikow away MWea« complétais ft wttl mre. Its streuu potal Uretatae tart ttot it 

temundErtSeM Ukc Kuk. Reltvrt* all manner of Cramps and ChUU.

mmmTna utmm nit «so arb blesses it.

should be so judged, I shall so narrate 
passages as they appeared to us in the

t of their birth, and reserve all that 1 
since discovered for the time of its discovery. 
For I have now come to one of the dark 
parts ot my narrative, and must engage the 
reader's indulgence for my patron.

All the 27th, that rigorous weather 
dared—a stifling cold; the folk passing about 
like smoking chimneys; the wide hearth in

COAL.

EQUITY SALE. positive
Canker-

Shiloh’s Catarrh Rkmedy- 
enre for Catarrh, Diphtheria and 
mouth.

Daily expected, ex “Chaatauqusn” a small cargo
ECLIPSE LEHIGH COAL,

„ ... „ , in Broken and Net sixes. Price for Broken £5.25.
It is stated that the Brasilian Govern- Not S5Ü0. while di«eb»rginj. This étal renk»

ment intends expelling the Russian en-1 «knôwledged^'o betiîeKet Hard Coal mined* ’

FOR SALE BY
B. P. McGIVERN,

a HELMS STREET.

oath; and 1 believe tin 
the light 8J0 a.i 

3.15 p.!Chubb’sThere will be sold at Public Auction at 
Oomer (so called) on the comer ct Pnnce 
Wi 1 *m and Princess streets, in the City ol 
Stunt John, on SATURDAY, the Fifth Dey of 
ot Arnl next, at the

it again.they

AKKTVE AT CARLETOI.iter, beyood doubt, 
Fbr it to beyood 
bnsdf for lost, and

voy because of Russia's refusal to recog- 
the Republic.

hour of Tweree e’etoek._______________________
sïïmw?’S’s.tTrf’w. ttot*U piled high with M; was ot «h» 
the twentx-sixth day ot October. A. D.. 1889. in spring birds that had already blundered north 

L™-f Sltoïï: l1110 °at neighborhood begging the ^ndo-i 
Executor of the Usf Will end Testament ot 
Jvhn Horn, deceived, and teorve Marray, 
hus-xind of the said htnma El-x* Mut-y, are 
PleLnvff». and James W. Mctiorievi» Defondant 
with the approbation of the undersigned Referee 
in Kquity. Tae mortuutea c-emises described 
in the Bill ot Complaint in the sanl cause and 
in the said Deere*al Order as follows—
“All toat certain piece or parce* of Land sataata, 

hr in* and being in the City ot Saint John. »n the 
‘.erinte oi New Brunswick, and treat eg on the 

south s'de Ob' Duke Street, now ir she occupation 
of the said John McSertoy, and known mad dee- 
eribed ou tae Mao o- Plan of the said C^ty in the 
Common Clerk s O^ce as Lot n amber es^t h 
tired and twenty-foar (XM). and «art of Lot ni 
he- eight hundred and twentx-taree f823). and 

ded and describea as feUewe that to to ear,
Commencing at the N‘)rv*west comer of a Let of

Sfty-Ûre tout au» stx inches, cr until it meets the 
North east corner oi property formerly owned by 
the tale Honorable John Robertson, thence South-

wtth shaken 
doubt he now

10.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton As. 
3L56 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

,glb.He, too, sat up in bed; very aged and blood- 
he looked; and, whereas he had a certain

Why will you cough when Shiloh’s ~ __
Cure will give immediate relieL Price A O A QI A |U| IMF 
’lets., 50 cts., and $1. mi mm a.

Tbe Marquis of Salisbury is recovering 
favorably from “La Grippe.”

he had never an CHANGE OF TIME.of the house or trotting on the froem turf 
tike things distracted. About noon thereMANUFACTURERS.uMLm targenesa of appearance when dressed for 

daylight, he now seemed frail and little, and 
his face (the wig bring laid aside) not bigger 
than a child's. This daunted me; nor less, 
the haggard surmise of misfortune in hto eye. 
Yet his voice was even peaceful as be in
quired my errand. I sat my candle down 
upon a chair, leaned on the bed foot and 
ln#kh—l at him

“Lord Durrisdeer,* mid I, “it to very well 
known to you that lam a partisan in yoar 
family.”

was never quick
blade with PICTOU COALpretty, wintery, frosty landscape of white 

hilband woods, with Craflh lugger waiting
1828Established1828 Commencing Monday Dec. 30tb, thetainly Mr. Henry only mved himmtf by Map- 

ing on one side; as certainly the master, hmg' 
ing in the air, stumbled «■ kb toee, and be
fore he could move tie sword 
hto body.

I cried out with a 
in; but tbe body 
ground, where it writhed a 

and them by

for a wind under the Craig Head, and the -AND-

J. HARRIS & Co.. smoke mounting straight into the air from 
every farm and cottage. With the coming

Fa' All HiOf a city ire like the Tries sad srtmes of tbe

£ss
blood Bitters, the be* h!»sl -edieiee ever de-
vised to cure all Mood disorders from a -----------
pimple to the wucst eerofaloes i

CALEDONIAof night the 
dark and still and

(Formerly Harris Jb Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St John» Landing ex “ Oriole9’<£ «* OnseoUu"
tike a

/ 11!—I hope w, are none of ua partisane,3 said-Loot ml ha tett kaa<-—U Mr. H—ry W. L. BTTSBY ,

8L 88. and 85 Water bt.
NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY ha. “That you tore my son sincerely, I have 

always been glad to recognise*«t “It to all bloody,* mid L 
“On the insular aqÿd bet 
“It to cut on the fwtirtw*
“I thought ao.* said 1m, and tamed hi

hack.

with alate to pass the The
NMOKT L1BE THAI If-AND- L Qww» civilities,” I replied. “If we are to 

save anything out of the fire, 
the fact in its bare count*»
I am; partisans we have all 
partisan that I am here in tbe middle of the 
njght to plead before you. Hear 
I go I will tell you why.*

“I would always hear you, Mr. Mackd- 
Isr,” said he, “and that at any hour, whether 
of the day or night, for I would be always 
sure you had a reason. You spoke 
fare to very proper purpose; I have not for

mai we had not been long at this, when ey 
old lord slipped from hto place beside tie ftrw, 

off without * word to
Railway Gar Works, look will leave St. John at 4.10 p. m. daily, 

except Sunday.
NEW DRY GOODS STORE,erlvalasutitKrilioeofarid pro^e.ty iaa ftw

t neutre Easterly in a l;ne parallel with Duke 
sth-eet. aforesaid. *fty-five fcei and rix invbw. to 
;h* South-west comer of said Jo«vn MoSoriey s

the ■ RMANUFACTURERS OF quite still, it gava nota 
“God forgive ne, Mr. Henry!* mid L “He

By disease sad debility the huaa system, be-j B»St Eld City, 
worn out and run down before its tiare.

Keep the head clear the bowels regular, the Mood 
pure, the kidneys and liver active by the use of 
Burdock Blood Bitirrs, nature’s great tonic and 
regulator, and ”

th of bed. The three
ASS Railway Care of Every Description,IR H. CHTBB & Co., 

illy Ticket Agents.

SL John.

Waterloo, near Union.ther love nor courtesy to share;
tothen re Northex 'y along^rid Westhue of ^

piece cu bë^icpuig. making a piece of L 
hundred teet by filtv-five feet and six 
wore or less. Said Lot number @24) and 
Lot camber (SB) bavin» been conveyed by 
Christopher Smiitr to said Join MeSorter by 

;ny date tbe twenty-eighth oay of Feb
ruary. iu the veer of our Lord one thousand eight 
aundred ami fifty. and Registered in the 
of reeds iu and tor the City and County 
John, in Book P.. number three of said 
pages 423.424.and -££>.”

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
th* Plaintiff's Solicitor.

Dated the tl irty-firs1: day of December, A. D.,

toof tes would have sat up Great Reduction of Prices
daring December in all the leading de- 

uaTe.cgfe, | pertinente.
Do not «tint it. It thooM be looeoKd os SPECIAL.—Dress Materials, 171- 

Heo^57^Bt«!f £l»«. ‘ototiD™ éSû storings, Tweed*. Coatings, Kout
Goods, doth Jackets, Water-

WORK POWDERS. “l>wir be repented, » little stnptdiy ; and 
en with e rising tone, “Dead! dsadr enj.oblige enother; yet from tbe inflmnoe of 

custom and as the cards had just been dealt, 
we continued the form of playing out the 
round. 1 should my we 
and though my lord had departed earlier 

already gone

“FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

to takenAiai irr«-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Kill Ma
chinery

Ihe Improved Ibwoii Terbieo W.ter TbeelShi, 
Cmtieco. Pewp., Brid». and Feece 

Castiees.eto.ete.

Paper Hangeifcto, | Portland Rolling Mill,

the ground.
“What

air. It to too late now; you

be-

Shore Line Railway.

ST. STEPHEN 1ST. JOHN.

doP said L “Be yourself.
deed bean

Records 
of SalatO. H. S. JOHNSTON, time upon the dock, and the 

tong ago in bed. Another thing I should 
my. that, although I never saw the

tar,* I “I need not tell you how he
arts. You know how he fa placed. You

“I am here to plead theHe turned and stared at 
kellarP ays he, and put hto face in hto hands.

1 plucked him by the coal. “For God's 
sake, for all our sakes, hei ”

Roue and Sign Painter, any way affected with liquor, he had been know with what generosity he has always

T. PATTON & CO.,met your ether—met your wi
ClWA he showed it not), a trifle heated.

Anyway, he now practiced one of hto tran
sitions, and so soon as the door closed behind

ofHe showed me hto face with the 
pad stare. “Dor m js ha. And with that 
Eta eye fell ou the body, and “oh I” be cri» 
out, with his hand to hto brow.

rectod myself, stumbling at thatH. LAWRANCB STURDKE.
Referee in Equity. Mrs. George Flewelfing. St John. N. B, write,

Si'SSTHÜ
fore I finished it. noticed a change. After 
three bottles I am bow entirely cored, and - 
mend B. B. B as a pueitive cure for

“You kno92 Norik Market street,
AH orders promptly attended to.

Dec. 12th, 1889.STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

I Nîyptiitiau^wid rS£W&iSAi$£.

ing, and shapes of all kinds.

I nxtern Standard Time.J. RUSSELL ARMSTRONG, 
Plain Suictfor. my lord, and without the smallest change of 

voice, shifted from ordinary civil talk into a 
stream of insult

“My dear Henry, it to yours to play,* he 
had been saying, and now continued: “It to a 
very strange thing how,

tter as a game of cards, you display your 
rusticity. You play, Jacob, like a bonnet 
laird, or a sailor in a tavern. The 
ness, the same petty greed, cette lenteur 
d’hébété qui me fait rager; it to strange I 

1 should have such a brother. Evan Square- 
toes has a certain vivacity when hto stake to 
imperiled; but the dreariness of a game 
with you. I positively lack language to de
pict.’*

Mr. Henry continued to look at hto cards, 
as though very maturely considering

wife.”
“Mr. Mackellar !” cried my lord, rising in 

bed like a bearded lkm.
“You said yon would hear me,” I contin

ued. “What you do not know, what you 
should know, one of the things I am here to

U he had

1 FACTS!mads off toward ttajjjgg^of Durr r\N -md after MONDAY, Jane 24, trains will 
V nn daily, Sunday excepted, aa follows:
LEAVE St.John at 1.00 p. a., and Carleteo 

1.25 p. for Sh George. 8r. Sl« 
ferme diate pointa, arriving im SL 
10 p m : Sl Stephen 6J6 p. m.

LEAVE Sl Stephen at 7AS a. ■.. SL George 9J8 •
a m.: arriving in Car let oo at 12.25 p. m., SL 

John at 12.45 p. m
Freight np to 500 or 600 Ibfl—not large ia bulk— 

will be received by JAS. MOULSON. * Water 
street, up to5 p. w.; all larger weigh.* and bulky 
freight muet be delivered at the warehouse, Car- 
leto- , before 6. p. m.

will Du in attendance.

READY FOR BUSINESS.

9 Canterbury st.
6EITLESES:

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT CO.

^atDear sirs.—I can recommend Hagyard’s Yellow 
Oil as a sure cure for rhenawtism. I had it for
___le time and ww* cured by two bottles, and I j
mast say it is the best thing I can get for general I v » 

as a pain reliever. ^ I ■ ■
J. Mrsvaap. Strathsveo, OnL

in so snail a
CHAPTER XU

private. Your back to not turned, before 
one whom I dare not name to you falls upon 
trim with the most unfeeling taunts; twite 
upon him—pardon me, my lord!—twits him 
with yoar partiality, calls him Jacob, calk

•hr amexo or the news to *t lorb ATHLETE”You can have your Clothing put in good Order by
Manufacture mild feTKKL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 

superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

STOOD a 
mused ; then itJOHN S. DUNN

lllLOR

Repairing, Pressing and Altering a 
- Special!..

ft-
PROFESSIONALto my him clown, pursues him with ungenerous ------AND-------duty toy

tie side of the 
living; and I ran
_2__him, leaving

M Ml tie caadtoson the 
rW Jaw frosty ground and 

J i1 / INF the body lying tn
A ^itoL— their tight under

A «“.-y .yri of Jerob that mr

are lost oo such an ignoramus? A lourdean, f mu and first nighk”
my dear brother, is as we might ay a bump- W . ' th My lord made a movement as if to throw
kin, a clown, a clodpoto: a fellow without 1 l ; W \| ' r” aside the e lothes and rise. “If thee be any
grace, lightness, quickness; any gift ot pleas- NyW n ** i truth in this”— said be.
ing, any natural brilliancy; such a one as y “Do I look like a man lying?” I interrupted
you shall see, when you desire, by looking in f«md him standing befora . checking him with my hand,
the mirror. I tell you these things for your <*«* f»*® “ ““ “You should have told meat first,” he said
good, 1 assure you; and besides, Squaretoes” he visibly sht^dered^ ^ «thiaAül “Ah, my lord, indeed I should, and you
(looking at meand stifling a yawn), “it to one Mr. Hairy, Mr. Henry, i saia, ^ well hate the face of this unfaithful
of my diversions in this very dreary spot, to ^nri*he. servant!” I cried.
toast you and your master at the fire Kta “What is this that I n*ve done r cnee uj take order,” «ill he, “at once.
chestnuts. I have great pleasure in yoar case, then, looking npoo And again made the movement to
for I observe the nickname (rustic as it is) nance that I tiiaU never lorg*. n no is to Again I checked him. “1 havu not done,
k s always the power to make you writhe. tie old manr^he mid. . . .,___ gaid L “Would God I had! All this my

t sometimes I have more trouble with this The word knocked at my heart; dear, unfortunate patron has endured with-
_dar fellow here, who seems to have gone to **° time for vtato» * I”"” oat help or countenance. Your own best
sleep upon his cards. Do you not see the ap- him <** * gtaa of Uacdy.^ Drink ttot, word^ my lord, was only gratitude. Oh, but 
plicabmty of the epithet I have just explained, said L he was your son, too! He had noothw
dear Henry? Let me show you. For in- **^*1 father. He was hated in the country, God
stance, with til these solid qntiiu» which I penshed with the coUot*enight. I ftilowec tix)wi ho, 
delight to recognim in you, I never knew a his example. il. ,ii.. - ..iiie, “ti riage. He
woman who did not prefer me—nor, I think,” ___ JJ tion or support, dear, generous, 01 fated, no
ne continued. with the most silken deütar-________ I» told.” And ke ftil -tidmij ^ ^ bMIjr
ation, “I think—who did not continue to pre- aeat—my old oy tne comme. “Your tears to you much honor and me
ferme.” wnd was shaken much shame,” ays my lord, with a palsied

Mr. Henry laid down his cards. He rose to Dismay came upon my wtu, a wubhh tremMing “gat you do me injustice. Henry 
his feet very softly, and seemed all the while the™ ™ “otolp to Mr. Henry. , A * has been ever dear to me, very dear. James 
like a person in deep thought “You cow- I, ‘at there, and leave aUto ma a do not deny it, Mr. Mackellar), Jamas to
ard!” he said, gently, as if to himself. And taking a candle m my Mtod,! eetfortii _ perhaps dearer; you have not seen my Jamas 
then, with neither hurry nor any particular the room m the dartho«a rnere fa quite a favorable light; he has suffered
violence, he struck the master in the mouth. movement; I must suppoeetha Ç under his misfortunes, and we can only re-

The master sprung to his feet like one unobserved ; Mdlwasnowto comm. member how great and how unmerited these
transfigured- I had never seen the man so smuggle throughtha rmat with me were. And even now his is the more affec-
beautifuL “A blow!” he cried. “I would secrecy. It was °olwJnr tionate nature. But I wül not speak of him.
not take a blow from God Almighty.” Ù All that you say of Henry is most true; I do

“Lower your voice,” said Mr. Henry. “Do ““ P*sseU Dowiy . „ . D0t wonder, I know him to be very msgnani-
you wish mr father to interfere for you There is some ^tanusy nappeneo, mous; you wül say I trade upon the knowl-
againr ' cnei attugupm bed. edge? It is possible; there are dangerous

“Gentlemen, gentlemen,” 1 cried, and stLld virtues-virtues that tempt the encroacher.
sought to come between them. into ^ Pas™ge’ Mr. Mackellar, I wül make it up to him; 1

The master caught me by the shoulder, 83 J00 ca11 your clothes. There is mu wiU take oaier with all this. I have been

SSsssrs
Stssfststsss!ss
ggraasaattsa

couregeone,” «tid d,e;«,driK =»poflUs career l™h to pluck Unta. 
looked at me with a sort of smile, very pain your heart; I wish to force your eyes upon 
ful to see, but very brave too. your other son; ah, you have a son theral

“It has come to a duel.” said L “No, no,” said he, “two eons—I have two
“A duelr she repeated. “A duell Henry eons.” _ , .. , ,

and„___  I made some gesture of despair that struck
“And tbe master,” said L “Things have him; he looked at me with a changed face, 

been borne so long, things of which you know “There to much worse behind?” he asked, his 
nothing, which you would not believe if 1 voice dying as it rose upon the question.

t too far, and “Much worse,” I answered. “This night 
he said these words to Mr. Henry: *1 have 
never known a woman who did not prof» 
tne to you, and I think who did not continue 
to prefer me.' ”

“I will hear nothing against my daughter P 
he cried; and from his
In this direction 1 conclude his eyes were not 
■to dull as I had fancied, and he had looked on 
not without anxiety upon the siege of Mra
^**T?hiwh not of blaming her,” cried L “It 

_ h not that, Thee* words were said in my 
tc hearing to Mr. Henry, and, if you find them 

not yet ptain enough, these others but a little 
aft»: ‘Your wife who is in love with ma** 

“They have quarreled.” he said.

PAINS-External and In-

Swrilings. Coetreetiocs 
of the Muscles, Stiff- 

ee. Strains.
IT n 4 T Q Bruises. Scalds. Bonis. Cats. 
H Va 1 IjO Cracks and Scratches.

And 1»CURES raillery, not to be borne by man.------------
but one oi you appear, instantly he changes; GERARD G. BUEL,V

P. O, Box 454* mid my master must smile and courtesy to 
the man who has been feeding him with in- “DERBY” Water street, where aCLL. B. Hargard, 1889.)

ofsuits; I know—for I have shared in 
it, and I tell you the life to insupportable. 
All these months it has endured; it began 
with the man’s landing; it was by the

was greeted the

s. r foster & son, BOOTS and SHOES. Barrister, Ac.,
3 PHgMey’* BuiPw.St.JohngNoB. I CIGARETTES

W. A. LAMB.play; but his mind was elsewhere.
“Dear God, wül this never be done?” cries 

the master. “Quel lourdean! But why do 1BEST STABLE BEIEOY IB THE WORLD. MANUFACTURERS OF SL John N. B.. June 17.1889.
A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 

fashionable
Nearalsia.Hoaiee* 
rest. Croup, Diph-W&BSSSSi Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 

Brads,
FINISHING NAILS.

MR. R.P. STRAND E,
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL! BOOTS INDISHOES CONFUSION

V*V SwT symptomatic mScatiotts of NERVOUS

sf-ssssl
TION a DEATH. “LANE'S SPcCIFIC REMEDY." um 
■Bvahiable oretmarioe far the permanent cnee of al eerroas
to any addree. free HeTa'nE^MId°
CO.. Montreal. QUE- Young men should read Dr. La*Y 
Essay oaNcrroo» Diseases, mailed free to

Shoe and Hungarian Nails, tic. The Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The Purest ot the Pure,
The Finest of the Flee,
The Cheapest—The Best.

MUSICAL ISSTR UCTIOS.
Office. Wsrehooee end Msettfrctocr

GEORGES STREFh - - ST. JOHN, N. R —AT—as rr costs arr
127 DIKE STREET,

St, John N. B.25 CENTS. MBS. MCCONNELL’S,renounce it the besthnmnsts and Dealers p 
heetinx mediein# they have.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.
Of which there are sereral in the market, 

«he eenuine only prepared by and bearing the 
NAME OF

ICHARDS A CO.,

:g.r.pugsley,u.b ■ TELEPHONE SEBSCR1BEES Scldu feeKing street.
Banister, Attomey-at-Law, &c.

OFFICES—Comer Prince WUliam mud | PLEASE ADDTOYOÜR DIRECTORIES:

54 D Allan’s Foundry, Carleton.
84 A Robertson T. N., Residence Rothe-

AlbumSgToilet Cases, Work Boxes, 
Bronze Lamps, Plated Ware, 

Watckes and Jewelry.
Suitable'for Christmas Presents. Cash 

or Installments.

C. Church streets, 8l John, N. B.
YARMOUTH, N. S. PURITANCapital $10,000,000. DR. A. F. EMERY say.

He had a knrelee 
all hands without affec-

» 18 Sturdee E. T., Accountant, Princess 

296 Taylor A Dockrill, Grocers, King
Xod*^’.- LWAYB ASK FOR -OFFICE-

60 WATERLOO STREET.
Formerly Dr. A-'Alward’<Ottce.)
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PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

70 Prince Wm. street. F. .A. «JOINTES,
34 Dock St.

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.1l--" ~ ’

D. R. JACK, - - Agent 8SC. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
M. B» C. S#» Eug.

Office, -I- 44 Cob iv g Street, 
St* John, N. B.

4
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‘1< i
. torether with «mr terre 
Ihlc tine of HoroaeholdMACKIE & C?'! •re free. AU the work «ua

I reals tho* who call—yo*»Thomas R, Jones,
jReirv;..:.i:j. n.«~.

ZEttVERY OLD.
rtctl StMtt on Each Bottle C Years CHd. 

DlSTtLLMUKS : —
» ,'L‘XI> or ISLaT, Arctleshira 

DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

CR0THERS, BUehie’s Building.
OENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

HENDERSON held me at arm’s length, and still addressing 
hi* brother: “Do you know what this means?”

“It was the most deliberate act of my life, 
says Mr. Henry.

“I must have blood, 1 must have blood for 
this,” says the master.

“Please God it shall be yours,” said Mr. 
Henry ; and he went to the wall and took 
down a pair of swords that hung there with 
others, naked. These he presented to the 
master by the points. “Mackellar shall see 
us play fair,” said 
very needful”

“You need insult mo no more,” said the 
master, taking one of the swords at random. 
“I have hated you all my

“My father is but newly gone to bed,” said 
Mr. Henry. “We must go somewhere forth 
of the house.”

“There is an excellent place in the long 
shrubbery,” said the master.

“Gentlemen,” said I, “shame upon you 
both I Sons of the same mother, would you 
turn against the life she gave you?”

“Even so, Mackellar,” said Mr. Henry, with 
the same perfect quietude of manner he had 
shown throughout.

“It is what I wiU prevent,” said L
And now here is a blot upon my life. At 

these words of mine the master turned his 
blade against my bosom. I saw the light run 
along the steel, and 1 threw up my arms and 

knees before him on the floor.

Cell Eure Comei & WILSON,WILL CURE OR RELIEVE
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,

HAREM m* „
■ ■ em m ■ ■■ I jaundice, of the heart,
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ies, etc., etc.
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° a” work promptly attended to at No. 81 Knre j ®5>eetai Messengers daily (Sunday excepted)

W. TREMAINE GARD. 1 jS£t%SStce^Sl]tin^^tiSto.K^rSS
Goldsmith!andjeweller. I Tlumorth and Qaehro f

L’entrai Ontarfo and Consolidated Midland Hall
ways, Intercolonial Raflwa', Chatham Branch I 
Railway: Steamship Lines t» Dirbv and An- apo- 
lie and Charlottetown and Summt rsnle, r. K. !.. |
"cSimrotKiM0rali'e”'with nepocsible E.pre..

dian Line of Mail Steamess.
Agency in Liverpool in connection wit 

warding system of Great Britan and th

Repaît lit. ia all its tranches promptly done.(NOT THE SULTAN’S)
OF THE SKIN, theOffice and show rooms. 43 and 45, North Si 

and Factory, Li and 44, South Side, Mr. Henry. “I think it THE SMOKER’S IDEALAnd every species of diseuse nrisimr 
tram disordered LIVER. KIDNEYS. 

STOMACH. BOWELS OR BLOOD.CIGARETTES. Waterloo St.. St. John. N. B.T. MILBURN & CO..

SCOTS ABB SHOES.life.” Under V'etoria Hotel.KEEP OUT THE COLD should tell But to-night it 
when he insulted you”------

“Stop,” said she. “He? Who?”
“Oh, madame!” cried I, my bitteraest 

breaking forth, “do you ask me such a ques 
tion? Indeed, then, I may go elsewhere foi 
help; there is none here!”

“I do not know in what I have offended 
you,” said she. “Forgive me; put me oat of 
this suspense.”

But I dared not tell her yet; I felt not sure 
of her ; and at the doubt and under the 
of impotence it brought with it, I turned on 
the poor woman with something near

Slippers,
Over Boots,
Rubber Boots, 
Skating Boots.

YILDIZ I have a good stock of fall 
goods for Ladies, Gents * 

and Children.

Lung Protectors,
Chest Protectors,

Chamois Vests,

readiness to stop meI------- 125 Years' Experience
117 E promise nothing till we know your ease. 
?? >end stamp for full information, and get 

an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sex, location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weight. Write your name and address 
full and plain.

EGAN & TRACKSELL,

h the for- 

ntreal Quebec
CIGARETTES.

Shipping Agents in Liverpool, Mo 
and Portland, Maine. , -

Goods in b<>nd promptly attended to and to

R. A. C. BROWN,
Call and Examine.

The Finest Turkish Cigarettes 
iu the Market.

All sizes and prices at w. L. TILL,PARKER BROS., Trinity Block, 108 King St.“Madame,” said I, “we are speaking ol 19 Charlotte St.Hernia Specialist
266 Queen sL West, Toronto, Ontario.

teU to my 
“No. no,” I cried, like a baby.try them. tiro mm; one ot Unm Inwltei Ton. MdjooMarket Square.
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HAROLD GILBERTNEW ADVERTISMENTS. 6The tlitloti Baptist Conierpticé
Met this morning. Rev. Messrs. Spen

cer, Welton, Gates, Goodspeed, Stewart, 
Nobles, Ingram and Martell were present. 
Rev. S. Welton reported one received on 
experience, and an interesting concert, 
proceeds, $25 given to Straight Shore 
Mission. Rev, G. O. Gates reported 
one baptized and two received by 
letter. Rev. Mr. Capp had encourag
ing prospects. Rev. Mr. Goodspeed 
preached for Bro. Ford who is indispos
ed. Rev. W. J. Stewart reported inter
esting meetings in Brussels street, 
financial condition healthy. A letter of 
Christian greeting was sent to sister 
Turner in the Old Lady’s Home, who is 
probably the oldest living Baptist. Rev. 
B. Nobles is much encouraged in his 
work. Rev. Mr. Martell spoke of the 
growth of his Sunday school and of the 
kindness of his people at Christmas time.

Rev. I. E. Ingram reported interest in 
his work. He preached yesterday for 
Leinster street church, and extended the 
hand of fellowship to Seven persons there 
last evening. Rev. S. Welton was elect
ed chairman and Rev I. E Ingram secre
tary. It was resolved that the commit
tee be re-appointed to arrange a line of 
subjects for the ensuing quarter.

Rev. G. 0. Gates reported that the sub
ject for discussion at the next meeting 
would be : “Should Church Property be 
Taxed.” Rev Mr. Martell affirmative,Rev 
W. J. Stewart, negative.

Police Conrt.
George Palmer drunk on Main street 

and Joseph Cameron drunk on St John 
street, were fined $4 each.

The case of Reuben Bailey was resum
ed this rooming. Eleanor Griffiths was 
the only witness examined, She testified 
to being engaged to be married to 
Bailey and her knowledge of Julia Kim
ball.

Bailey was then remanded until Mon
day next.

Joseph Riley was this afternoon sen
tenced to pay a fine of $20 or 2 months 
for breaking Sarah Patton’s doors on 
Sheffield street and $100 or 6 months for 
asf suiting and beating Margaret Ross.

Sarah Murphy was sentenced to 2 
months common jail to-day for the 
larceny of some money from James Tate. 
She asked that she be sent to the hos
pital as she was ill. The Magistrate said 
he would see the doctor.

Robert Nickolson charged with steal
ing a cane and a pipe from G. W. Hoben’s 
drug store was let go, as Mr. Hoben did 
not wish to press the charge.

No Services.—By mistake the usual 
services at the Carmarthen street church 
were announced but there will not be 
any owing to the week of prayer.

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.BEFORE THE CORONER 20 CASKSWfllRR
WHEN THE NEXT RACES WILL BE SKATED.

The agreement signed by McCormick 
and Paulsen for their series of races at 
Minneapolis reads that they would skate 
as follows: l^miles Jan’y 1st; 5 miles 
Jany 9th ; 10 mile* (if necessary) on or 
before Feb. 1st tThe condition of the 

read that each of the first two races

Sadden Deaths Which Have Been Inves
tigated by Dr. D. E. Berry*"»** B"**-
IngrlSS».

During the year of 1889, 22 inquests 
were held on persons who had died 
through violence or whose death occurr
ed under peculiar circumstances. Of 
this number 17 were male and 5 females. 
Following is a list of the names of the 
persons and the causes from which their 
death occurred.

R. J. Stevens, drowned in a well.
Hector Thompson, rupture of the heart
Nicholas Kennedy fell over an embank-

A man named Mulherrin drowned.
Michael Moran found in the water at 

Courtenay Bay on New Year’s day 1889. 
Foul play suspected.

Eliza Watters burned to death.
Robert Crawford killed by falling off a 

sloven.
Henry McNamee fell off a wharf while 

intoxicated and drowned.
Frank M. Murphy, drowned.
James Fitzpatrick run over by a horse

OPPOSITION
WARD MEETINGS.

J

NEVIS CARPETSwasusss. ü'ÆSnt 'ïînt
held every evening until the election as follows :—

Lome, Lansdowne and Stanley—At Temple of 
Hot or Hall. Main street, opposite Adelaide Road. 

Dufferin and Victoria—At Bostwick’s Hall. 
Kings. Queen, Prince and Wellington—North 

Side of Kings Square, up stairs, near Breeze’s cor-

Dukes and Sydney—At Jack's Hall, Charlotte 
streets, opposite No. 1 Engine House.

Brooks and Guys—At Room 5, City Building.

MOLASSES,will be for $250 a side, and two-thirds 
and one-third of the gate receipts.

In case of a third race the stakes will 
be $500, and the winner will take all the 
gate receipts.

—AND—

FURNITURE,
54 King Street._____
TiBITY-

—AND—

The Minneapolis Times speaks high 
words of praise in reference to 
McCormick. It says that Paulsen has 
taken every possible means to .handicap 
McCormick and that the latter has 
conceded everything to his rival.

Donoghue defeated Johnson in a three 
mile race at Minneapolis lately.

Paulsen has challenged Donoghue to 
skate him for $2,500. Donoghue states 
that he will not enter the ranks of pro
fessionalism unless money enough is put 
up. He offers to skate Paulsen for $10, 
000. Commenting on this the Times 
says he is acting wisely. He can get the 
backing but Paulsen cannot.

The Turf.
Messrs. B. F. & F. H. Briggs of Maple 

Grove, Stock Farm, Auburn, Me., have 
recently refused an offer of $15,000 for 

pgsr Wilkes” 2-29| 
(sire of Palm 2 year*old record 2-33.)

The yearling filly “Tranceaka” that 
recently passed through St.John en route 
for Halifax was by “Messenger Wilkes.”

The Messrs. Riggs own a full brother to 
“Messenger Wilkes” called “Ben V.” who 
is a candidate for 2-30 honors next season 
as a four year old.

The State of Maine is fast becoming 
the great horse state of the Union.

A Business Town.—The value of im
ports received at the port of Weymouth, 
N. 6., for 1889 was $76,322 an increase of 
$9,830, over 1888. Duty collected, $14, 
220; an increase of $2,316, over the pre
vious year. In addition to the above» 
there was imported at the port from On
tario via Boston wheat flour valued at 
$59,945. The value of exports for the 
year was $140,359. There are 35 vessels 
on registry, measuring 2,073 tons; there 
were two vessels struck off, measuring 
744 tons; and three new vessels added, 
measuring 877 tons. Amount on deposit 
in government savings bank, $112469.

5 BARBELS Business to commence at 7.30.
Rooms open day and evening. All friends of 

the candidates made welcome.

CURRANTS THOS. D. HENDERSON, 
Secretary.

lentil SteiÉp Go.,
WINTER

VERY LOW PRICES. IDEAL
SOAP

Arrangement.ff. FRANK HATHEWAT, J Two Trips a 
Week.Anastasia Freeman, hemmorhage of the

17 and 18 South Wharf.leg.
FOB

BOSTON.
Wm. Hilberg drowned.
Wm. Sullivan, committed suicide 

whiie tempoarily insane, by jumping off 
a wing of the Alms house.

John McCluskey died from exposure 
whil intoxicated.

Frank O. Grant, run over by a horse

MARRIED.
JOHNSTON-McKELVIE—At Boston, Jan. 2nd, 

inst, by the Rev. R L Green, Charles R John
ston, to Sarah Selina McKelvie of St John.

0Ns^ro,MM^Wir«M
M°S5!SY®"SrMMTlnm-rB-r=ïn.V
Standard. „ . . _

rning will leave Boston same days at 8 
a. m.,'standard, and Portland at 5 p.m for East*
P°Connectiro8tat Eastport with steamer. “Charles 
Houghton” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St.
^Freight received

FULL POUND BAR.
Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed

73
their stallion “M RetuDIED.cpr.

Arthur Raymond committed suicide 
by hanging.

Wm. Hawkes shot by a lad named Jas. 
Bennett.

James Patton, struck by a locomotive 
on the N. B. Railway.

Peter Bnphy, drowned by falling be
tween the wharf and steamer Lans
downe.

There was also a number of sudden 
deaths reported on which .it was not 
deemed necessary to hold an inquest ; 
In March there were 6 reported ; in April 
3; in June 1 ; in August 2; in September 
1 ; in October 3 ; in November 2 ; and in 
December 1.

Moses Levi found dead on of the Inter
national steamers.

Wm. Coyle caught in the shafting of a 
mill died from his injuries.

Catherine H. Macrae poisoned by 
strtychnine. Wm. J. McDonald was 
tried and found guilty of her' murder.

Only one verdict of murder was return
ed, that being in the case of Wm. J. Mc
Donald. Suspicious circumstances were 
attached to some of the other cases but 
as there was no evidence to show that 
murder had been committed, no verdict 
to that effect could be brought in. For 
instance Michael Moran was found at 
Courtenay bay dead with several cuts and 
brueses on him, but there was no evi
dence to show that he had met with foul 
play.

Coroner Berryman has inquired faith- 
lully into all the cases which came un
der his jurisdiction and has succeeded 
commendably in ascertaining the cause 
of deaths brought under his notice.

Boston Comedy Company.
This company gave the closing perfor

mances of their engagement on Saturday 
last in the afternoon and evening. Large 
andiences were present on each occasion. 
“East Lynne” was the play at the mat
inee and Miss Grey’s interpretation of 
Lady Isabel was characterised by a force, 
a naturalness and intensity that moved 
many in the audience to tears. Miss 
Mathes as Barbara Hase and Mrs. Cliiton. 
the character of Miss Corney, deserve 
special mention.

“British Bom” was the bill for Satur
day evening. It was very well played 
indeed and its strong situations were 
applauded very heartily. Every mem
ber of the company played well.

The manifestations of pleasure with 
which the announcement of a return en
gagement was received spoke volumes 
for the popularity of Manager Webber 
and the faithful, conscientious manner 
he has filled his every pledge to the pub
lic, and the honest endeavor of every 
member of his company to please their 
patrons.

Mr. Webber’s company will open in 
Fredericton to-night for a season of two 
weeks, and there is no doubt it will be a 
successful one.

CLAWSON—In this city, on Sunday morning,the 
5th inst, Samuel, third son of Robert and 
Margery Clawson, aged 31 years,

^T-Funeral in Dumbarton, Charlotte county, 
on Wednesday. BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
Tel. Sun.

Just Received. MOLASSES.
25 Hhds Choice Bright Bar- 

badoes Molasses;
30 Hhds Choice Nevis and 

Antigua Molasses;
pnTPPtl T/1W

GEORGE MORRISON, JR.

Papold,

Papoid and Soda Tablets, 

Salicylate of Quinine, 
Antipyrine,
Antefebrine, 
titillated Potash,
Bromo Caffeine,
Citrate Llthia,
Scale Pepsine,
Terebene,
Glycerine Suppositories, 
Salol,
Dextro Quinine,

. .

Steel Skates, 50c, per Pair.
Buy early before the Lot is Sold.

CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,
60 Prince William Street.______________ -

Get some of Quirk’s famous

SCOTCH OAT CAKE,
“its Awnr HW LOOK INA WsLL-KnoWn Citizen wants to know 

whether he can get into the masonic 
lodges if he has “la grippe.” He ought 
to get it-andtij^.

Don’t Forget to buy Xmas 
Juice from our agent E. G. Scovil 
sale teas No. 13 North wharf.
St. Augustine, St Emilion, Isabella 
Sweet Catawba Claret, $6 to $6.50 per 
case of one dozen.—Pelée Co, limited.

For sale by all the leading grocers in 
the city. And Examine our New Christmas Presents, which 

we are now showing, IncludingNow is Ye dance.Grape 
whole- 

In stock
A Long Shot.

My hunting experiences have, as a rule, 
been very tame and uninteresting, but I 
had one last month, when on my vaca
tion, which I think is worth recording. 
I had been tramping all day in the 
woods about Louis Lake and the little 
sheets of water at that neighborhood in 
the Adirondacks and had bagged noth
ing of any consequence. I was just 
hungering for deer, and just as I 
emerged from a bit of forest on the edge 
of one of these little lakes my eye fell 
upon a fine sta& drinking from the lake, 
but opposite to me and fully half a mile

It was tantalizing, for I am not a 
half-mile shooter, and anyway, if I sho* 
the noble fellow, he would only dart back 
into the woods to die and I would 
be able to find him. But I was desper
ate, and raising my rifle I “bimmed” 
away at him.

The deer gave a bound at the report of 
my weapon 
woods, while I set on my way around 
the edge of the lake. I had not traveled 
more than half a mile when I came upon 
the dead body of my deer. He had run 
a third of the distance round the lake 
towards me before falling. I knew it 
was my deer by the peculiarity of his 
horns.—N. Y. Evening World.

Fine Art Books,
Juvenile Books,

Books for young and old,
Dressing Cases,

Writing Desks,
Work Boxes,

Jewel Cases, &c., Ac.

FOR SALE BY

T. B. BARKER & SONS. Great mark down sale during 
stock taking season.JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGMacaulay Bros. & Co., The following goods at greatly reduced 

prices:
Suits, Overcoats, Reefers.
Ulsters, Pants,
Vests, Waterproof Coats,
Rubber Coats, Umbrellas,
Trunks, Valises,
Handkerchiefs,
ShirtBy Collera,------

Cuffs, Braces,
All Kinds Underclothing.
7550 Yards Cloth, Scotch, English and 

Canadian Tweeds. Parties buying 
cloth from me will have it cut free of 
charge.

Port of St. John.
ARRIVED.

k^AmRchrAda Barker,219,Ambrose, Joneaport,
. k^SchrAnoie8H arper, 92, Du .win, Parraboro.

“ Wawbeck, 97. Bdgett, Hiilaboro.
sL¥&m57,;l?5ketir&d Manan via 

Eastport, mails and pass master. , ,
Sohr Comrade. 77, Crawford, Portsmouth, bal

ALFRED MORRISEY,61 and 63 King St.
104 KING STREET.

^ Schr Chautaugnan. 97, tiibson,Newark, NJ, 179 
tonscoalto RP MoGivern, vessel to J Willard
~ Sohr Prudent, 124, Dickson, New York, gen
t S? S^alS'Broaertf °D ’1?4,046111 G,9a<?e8_

Sohr FjtSBli W. 99. Coie, Boston, for Dorchester,
°8cé/sàrie Prescott, 99. Bennett, Hillsboro with 

plaster for Boston, in for a harbor.
CLEARED.

Alderbrook Henery Eggs,
FRESH EVERY PAY.

ALDERBROOK JERSEY CREAuF**
We can supply any quantity on receipt of order.

VALENCIA ORANGES,

✓

Offer in connction 
with theirand darted into the

Boston viaBtmr New Brunswick, 868, Colby,
Eas port, mdse and pass C E Laecbler.

Schr Adrift, 194, Watson, Surinam D G boards, 
Stetson Cutler & Co.

Schr Inglewoode, 124, Seely, Now York, deals, 
etc J R Warner A Co.

Schr Irene, 90, Cameron, Boston, piling,Driscoll
Schr Lyra, 99, Tufts, Parraboro.

“ Anna Belle, 18, Stinson, fishing

Our price is the lowest for quality and size.GRAND Sale for Two Weeks Only. GEORGE ROBERTSON & CO
50 KING STREET.

■ »
It Was Mean.

Although there is no more true love, 
there are still lovers’ quarrels, and sad 
partings, and much irritation, and lying 
awake and misery. And when the* 
quarrels come the man is just as mean 
as the woman. They had quarreled, 
and it was final. She demanded all her 
presents back, and her letters and her 
photographs. He sent them. Then she 
wrote him a note, saying that he had kept 
one little tender present she had made 
him in the days when she thought he 
was good and true and a gentleman, 
with the “geiAvicman" underscored sev
eral times very heavily. It was a lock 
of hair, and she could not naturally per
mit him to keep that. He sent it back 
with a brief note: “It doesn’t make any 
difference whether I keep it or not No
body would know it was yours. You 
forget you were a dyed blonde when I 
got it.”

“It was so mean,” she said, “because 
my hair had only grown a few shades 
darker lately.”—San Francisco Chron
icle.

voyage.

T. Y0UNGCLAUS,British Ports.
SAILED.

London, 3rd inst, ship Marlborough, Salter, for 
New York.

Newport, 31st nit, ship Kate C Maguire .Temple, 
for Rio Janeiro.

Foreign Ports.
ARRIVED.

Montevideo 2nd inst, ship Lord Lytton, Grierson 
from Cardiff.

Buenos Ayres, Nov 29, bark Angara, Acker 
from Halifax; Fanny L Cann, Crosby trom New
port; 3rd inst, bark Harry Bailey, Hoar, from 
Cardiff.

Pensacola, 2nd inst, ship Helga, from Dublin.
Vineyard Haven, 2nd inst, senr Frank & Willie 

Brown from New York for St John; 3rd inst, 
Cathie C Berry.Whelpley, from Elizabethport for 
Boston; Hattie Turner, Ackley from South Am 
boy for do; F & E Givan, Melvin, from Por 
Liberty; Glen, Fullerton, from Weehawken and 
Galatea, Williams from New York for St John.

Salem, 3rd inst. schr Maud Pye, Stiles, from 
Boston for Windsor; Dexter Clark, Thcall, from 
do for St John: Franconia, from Boston for Ells
worth; Thrasher, from St John for New York, 
Laura Brown, from St John for Vineyard Haven;

A Harry from St John for New Bedford; 
Sower trom StJohn for New York. _

Ship Island, 6th inst, bark C S 
Buenos Ayres via Barbados.

3VLA2sr:KS 1 CO.,51 Charlotte street.
60 KING STREET.PERFUMERY.

From West End to Lily of 
the Valley.LINEN, Xmas and Holiday Goods

IN FINE FURS FOR

LADIES 1 GENTLEMEN.Just opened a choice assortment of the 
leading Odors in plain, fancy and cut 

ass bottles, (original) suitable for 
hristmas and New Year Gifts. 

LUBIN’S,
LUNDBORG,

GELLh FRERES.
RICKSECKER,

COLGATE 
Also all the principal perfumes in 

SACHET POWDER. To which 
invite the attention of purchaser! Prices 

Parnell from moderate to insure sales.

Over the Bay.
Winter sport in Granville is now be

coming popular. Two gentlemen of 
Massachusetts, named Peterson and 
Furniss respectively arrived there about 
four w eeks’ ago and took up their resi
dence at the house of Mr. Samuel C. 
Shafner—the old rectory—and have since 
been out.daily in search of foxes, hares, 
etc., in which pursuit they have thus far 
been very successful, notwithstanding 
the unfavorable weather, says the 
Bridgetown Monitor. They brought 
with them the do>.s necessary to their 
sport and they intend remaining during 
the winter months. In a recent visit to 
that section of the township, we learned 
that the nimrod of the fox had succeeded 
in capturing, with the aid of his hounds, 
three fine foxes, and his friend, who is 
more devoted to the hare, has shot many 
dozens to his great delight They 
their sport, like our people, and 

of the country.
Changes on the Canadian Eapress Co. 

—H. Creighton, tfgent at Halifax of the 
Canadian Express Company, has been 
appointed to the position of assistant 
superintendant of the company at this 
city lately held by James Bryce, who 
has been promoted to the superintend
ence at Montreal. It is rumored that 
Mr. McCallum express messenger be
tween Amherst and Halifax will take 
charge of the agency at Halifax, and 
that L. B. Colman now running for the 
company between St. John and np North 
will take Mr. McCallum’s place.

A Centenarian.—A woman named 
Bryan died at Miscouche last week at 
the advanced age of 103 years. She was 
born at Rustico and lived there before 
removing to Miscouche. She was an 
inmate of the house of Mr. Gilbert Des- 
Rouches who, some years ago, through 
kindness of heart, took her and her 
husband and cared for them with the 
attention of a son. The husband died 
about a year or more ago at the age of 
89.—Summerside Farmer.

They Were 98 In All.—Capt. Petit, a 
retired sea captain, of Heckman’s Island, 
Lunenburg, N. S. who saw the end of 
four-score years on Christmas day, was 
astonished to find that, when his 
daughters and sons, with their husbands, 
wives and children, had assembled at the 
old homestead to wish him “A Merry 
Christmas” they numbered 98 souls in 
all. The Progress says this time-honored 
veteran sailed to Labrador for w35 years.

A Big Ha’ Bible.—Isaac Hirtle, of 
Lunenburg, N. S., owns a bible in the 
German language and printed in 1717. 
It was brought here by one of the first 
settlers, is about two feet long, one foot 
wide, and 11 inches thick. It contains 
a complete list of the German kings and 
emperors ruling up to time it was print-

COTTON FUR SACQUES, CAPES, BOAS, MUFFS, 
COLLARS and GLOVES.

PRICES AND STYLES RIGHT.

i THE LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE »
INSURANCE COMPANY.

Rob

—AND— REMEMBERCLEARED.

MEDICAL HALL,
r. d. McArthur,

^Boston, 3rd inst, schr^Acadia, MorrelMor^Port
RNe« for”,3t(iSinit1hbirk Lillian, Mitchell for 

chr Davida, Neweomb for Wind*
Glass Eyes.

There aro a great many more glass 
eyes in use than is generally imagined. 
At one time a glass eye was a conspicu
ous deformity, and many preferred tc 
do without such an unsightly substitute 
for a lost organ of vision. But now there 
is such endless variety in color, size and 
shape that when a man or a woman 
loses an eye a glass substitute can be 
provided which will defy detection. Ii 
the muscles are not entirely destroyed 
by accident or disease, a glass eye can 
be moved to a limited extent so that 
there is no cast or squint. Glass eyes 
are made principally in Germany, and 
there are several secrets connected with 
the manufacture, besides which a great 
amount of skill and practice is neces
sary. Recently some have been made 
in New York and other eastern cities.— 
Interview in St. Louis Globe-Democrat.

FIRE INSURANCE OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
in all parts of the Maritime Provinces

------AT------

LOWEST CURRENT RATES.

Buenos Ayres; s

HAMBURG SAILED.
New York, 3rd inst, ship Hilaria for Yokohama; 

Kambira, for Batavia; Haligerda for Glasgow; 
bark Emma Paysant, for Passages; Scammell 
Bros for Shanghai; Alpheus Marshall for Penang.

No. 59 CHARLOTT ST.,
PPOSITE KING SQUARE.

Spoken.
No date lat 14 8 Ion 32 W, bark 

Rio Janeiro for Pensacola,
enjoy
speak Cupid, Pratt,

fromwell

STEAM FERRY.SALE, BOSTON. Stmr New Brunswick, 1 bbl varnish 
12 pkgs removals, 6 bbls dulse,5 cases eggs, 2 cases 
rabbits. 2 bbls apples, 1 bbl vegetables. 2 carcases 
veal, 111 hf bbls herring, 223 pbls pickled alewives 
9 bbls pickled fish, 100 drums dry fish. 14 boxes 
freriijeels, 2l^boxes sirelts, 1 boz salmon, 9 h
^chr Irene, 350 pcs piling by Driscoll Bros.
NEW YORK. Schr Inglewoode, 107,306„feet 

spruce^deals, 86,853 ft spruce plank by J
"‘VANCÊBORO, N 
Stetson Cutler <fc Co.

Surinim D G Schr Adria, 
boards by Stetson Cutler & Co

Head Office for Maritime Provinces, No. 118 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.
W. M. JARVIS,

General Agent.
SSiriSS
St.erjohn and" P^i^EPÏewantALmicMter, for ahn 

if yeterm of years.
For particulars please apply to the 

ed at his office, Indiantown.
By order of the Indiantown and Lancaster 

ry Commissioners.
The Commissioners do not bind themselves to 

accept the highest or any tender.

200 doz. Pure Irish 
Linen

undersign- 
Fer- A DIFFICULT PROBLEM SOLVED.R War-

B Railway, 2 cars lime by 
200,026 feet pine

JOSEPH H0RNCASTLE, 
Sec’y Treas. HOW TO KEEP SERVANTS.

By sending your washing to he rough dried at

UNGAR’S STEAM LA UNDR 1.
25vis Per Dozen large or email.

__________________ 32 WATERLOO ST. _________

We have just opened a very choice selection of

Table Coiuten In Port, Loading.
NORTH MARKET WHARF.

Schr Rex, Sweet, for Quaco.
Schr Lyra, Tufts, for Parraboro.

Sun Telegraph.The Joys of the Autumn.
With the rosy tints of autumn not only 

is the heart made glad, but soon the grate
ful people of earth will revel in its abun
dant store of other things whose good
ness, while not especially charming to 
thet eye, appeal to our appetites and 
stomachs. We allude to such tempting 
good cheer as cider, buckwheat cakes, 
scrappel, maple syrup, winter apples, 
and, best of all, a fire in the grate. Raise 
up your voice, O ye people, 
on the feast that is prepared for you. In 
the enjoyment of such toothsome, whole
some products and provender, who is the 
churl that will murmur? Out upon 6iml 
—Williamsport Sun and Banner.

MEATS.
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO Si. 

JOHN.
BARQUES.Napkins, Pickled Pork, 

Ham,
Bacon,
Lard,
Chickens,
Duck,
Wild Turkeys,

Beef,
Lamb,
Mutton,
Fresh Pork,
Turkeys,
Geese,
Quail,

Oliver Emery, from Dublin, Nov 23rd.
Carrier Dove, 1026, at La Plata, in port Dec 12

Sarah Wallace, from New York, Jan 2.
STEAMERS.

Dnmara, 1145. at London, in port Dec 26.
At $1.60 Per Doz.and fall to

“WEDGEWOOD WARE”Prairie Hens.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTSThey are a decided Bargain.

In Dark Blue and New Lilac Colors. (THOMAS DEAN,Exhibition Association,Eight Millions Stolen.
New York, Jan. 2.—According to the 

best information obtainable, the grand 
total of money embezzled from corpora
tions, private firms and United States 
government, during the year just closed, 
was $8,662,758- The amount would be 
sufficient to meet the allowances of Queen 
Victoria and the English royal family 
and the royal pensions for two years. 
The months of January, March and 
August were those in which the principal 
embezzlements were reported, the 
amount in each being over $1,000,000, 
while in June only $87,000 was got away 
with.

The expenditure of one million dollars 
on harbor improvement and flood pre
vention at Montreal has been sanctioned 
by public vote.

13,14,15 City Market.
Which we will sell at very low prices. Call and see it.f£IHE ANNUAL MEETING of the/* Exhibition

John, will be held at the Board of Trade Room, 
City of St . John, at 3 o’clock p. m„ on Thursday 
the 14th inst. for the Election of Directors for the 
ensuing year, and for such other business as may 
legally come before it.

Jan 6th, 1890.

1,400 yards PIANOS 4 ORGANS,
By the Best Manufacturers.

Prices from $60 to $400.
Piano Covers, Stools, Accordéons, Music 

Books, &c., at lowest prices. Sheet 
Music 3 to 10 cts.; Pianos to Hire. Also 
New Home and White Sewing Mach
ines and the World’s Star Knitting 
Machines, $30 upwards. A trial free at

W. H. Hayward,Very Best all Linen Crash IRA CORNWALL.
Secretary.

I HAVE FALLEN. 85 and 87 Princess St.
ROLLER TOWELINGS WATSON <Sc GO.

But why did you fall? when we put on 
the

NIVEB-SHP ICE CREEPER!
for 25 cents per pair, you have not any 
reasonable excuse for falling. The new 
Ice Creepers fold neatly out of the way 
when not IN USE, and when IN USE are 
very effective.

are offering their goo a' low prices this week.Will be sold at 13 cents per yard. WILLIAM CRAWFORD'S,
66 King street, St. John, N. B.

Cups and Saucers, Fancy Goods, Dolls, 
Toys, &c., in great variety.

Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.

Sashes Made, Fitted and (Hazed.:
A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

Waterloo St.

A Wonderful Line at the Price»

vd.
Those who investigate for excellence 

and beauty in photography will be re
paid by a call at Climo’s. In comparative 
merit his prices are lower than any. 85 
Germain St

If You Want Florida Oranges (150 & 
200 in boxes) lemons, sweet cider and 
No. 2 Bishop Pippin apples etc. try H. 
W. Northrup, South wharf.

ESTEY, ALLWOOD & 00.,
COR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION ST.Macaulay Bros & Co. 68 Prince Wm. St.

4 , t

LOCAL MATTERS.AMUSEMENTS.
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE. For additional Local News see 

First Page. .
Monday Evening, Jan. 6th, 1890.

W. W. WRIGHT KELLY, - Manager.
MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

January, 1890.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o'clock in the evening:
Monday. 6th.—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter, 

Special Convocation.
Tuesday, 7th-St. John’s Lodge, No. 2. 
Wednesday, 8th—Encampment ofst. John, K. T. 
Thursday.i*th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Monday, 13th—Harington Chapter Rose Croix. 

Ancient and Accepted Scottish Rite, Special 
Convocation.

Tuesday, 14th—Ilibornia Lodge, No, 3. 
Wednesday. 15th—Carleton Royal Arch 
Thursday, 16th—The Union Lodge of 

No. 10-

GRAND LITERARY EVENT.
Engagement of the talented Shnkcspcrian and 

Dramatic Reader

MISS LTJLE WARRENT0N,
Suciety’s latest and greatest favorite, in a pro

gramme of exceptional strength and merit. 
Costumed selections from Shakespear, and 

her piece de resistance

“MEG MERRILLIES."
“Her voice is rich, resonant and clear, and even 

in the most rapid sentences her articulation is 
faultless.’—Toronto Mail. . . „

"Miss Warrenton won golden opinions on all 
sides.’’—Ottawa Daily Citizen.

"Seldom has a better entertainment been pre
sented to a Montreal audience than that given bv 
Miss Lulo Warrenton. She possesses a fine rich 
voice, and her tragic and dramatic powers are of 
a very unusual order.”—Montreal Gazette. 

Reserved seats on sale at Smith’s Drug Store.
Admission 25,35 and 50 cents.

Point Lepreaux, Jan. 6, 9 a. m.—Wind 
south, southeast, light, cloudy. Therm. 
36. One schr. inward.

Band at the Palace rink this evening.

Charter.—Brig Acadia is chartered to 
load lumber at Port Medway, N. S. for 
St. Vincent, C. V. at $7 per m.

The Messiah!—There will be a full 
practice at eight o’clock this evening of 
orchestra and chorus for the performance 
on the 28th inst.

Schooner Advance is having some re
pairs put on heron O’Brien’s blocks,West 
end. The work is being done by Aider- 
man Stackhouse.

Mr. George W. Ross, of the Vanceboro 
Hotel, has lost within two weeks 70 hogs, 
out of a stock of 115, of hog cholera. He 
valued the hogs, which were of a superior 
breed, at $15 each.

J. L. Oxnbr, of the Bridgewater Enter
prise, thus counsels with its readers :— 
“ Hustle for happiness ! and you’ll get 
there. Happiness is not a wild weed but 
a cultivated plant.”

Mr. Ward’s Pictures.—Mr. Ward’s 
pictures to which reference was made in 
Saturday’s issue of this paper are attract
ing much attention to-day at the store of 
Mr. F. E. Holman, King st.

Correction.—The Committee which 
issued the notices for the week of Prayer 
states that the Bible meeting on Thurs
day evening will be at 7 o’clock. It will 
be at 7:30 o’clock same as last year.

Shipbuilding in Albert.—There are 
six large-sized vessels being built at the 
present time in the county : One at 
Stoney Creek, two at the C ipe, one at 
Harvey, one at Waterside and one at Al
ma.—Maple Leaf.

New Schooner.—Edward McGuiggan, 
shipbuilder, will at once commence the 
construction of a three masted schooner 
of about 400 tons, for several gentlemen 
of this city. Herbert J. Olive will be the 
managing owner.

Miss L. Maude Vesey, a native of St. 
Stephen, who has been teaching at Wius- 
loe, P. E. I., for seven years, was on 
Christmas Eve presented with a hand
some dressing case and an appreciative 
address by the people of her district.

His Credentials.—John Gibson’s farm 
on the Nashwaak yielded, last season, 
1,700 bbls. of turnips, 300 bbls. of beets 
200 bbls. of carrots, 400 bbls of potatoes, 
and 1,700 bushels of oats, wheat and 
barley. So Martin Butler tells the 
Gleaner, and if Martin wasn’t a poet one 
might doubt the figures.

PALACE RINK,
QUEEN SQUARE.

This elegant and centrally located Rink 
is now open for the season. Bands will 
be in attendance on Tuesday and Friday 
Evenings, weather permitting. Also on 
special band nights to be announced from 
time to time.

ADMISSION:
.$3.00Gent’s Season Tickets........................

Ladies’ “ “ ......................
Child’s “ “ ....................
Single Admission (Band night)........

“ “ (no band)..............
Children not admitted evenings.

2.00
1.50

15

10

MISCELLANEOUS.
WINTER SPORTS.—TOBOG G A NS, SNOW VV Shoes, ^M°ccHsions^^fffevery^^descri|ti^on
ISt

be closed till Thursday 9th, when he will return to 
business.

MONEY TO LOAN.

Msrsasss
St. John.

M°S2T,? ïu°«ÏÏVn
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building.

,E.T.jyjONEYlU LOAN on free holdseourity

WANTED.

imaL=?^i,h™rpn^r, PROF.8 SKYMOUr’ 
Also treats Ingrown Nails, Callouses, Bunions. 
Warts and Chilblains, etc., etc. Sundays 1 till 5.

APPLY TO

1X7ANTED.—A Billiard or Pool Table in good 
VV order. Address, giving particulars as to 

ice, <kc., Ac., J., Box 378 City.

KSSSïS
a Good Lunch, hot or cold, 15c: Oysters and Clams 
in all styles; Home-made Bread and Pies; Boston 
Baked Pork and Beans; Hot Rolls. Entrance 
Church. Cor. Germain St., open till lam.

RS

Sp-aSsSSâSS
ERY ESTABLISHMENT, Corner Jàrmain and

Y. M. C. A.—Noonday meeting to-day 
was conducted by E. Allison Powers,Esq., 

___ and was largely attended. To-morrow
WANTKD.-A raw MOM ORDERS KHtUhe meetmg-willbe conducted by Geo. 
W Hot Cross Buns. Mince Pies. Bon-Bons, Smith, Esq. To-môrroW evening’s 

„X=r™*‘b°^ meeting will be in St Andrews Presby-
valuable prize. Corner Germain and Church St. terian cburcb| by Rev. W. J. Stewart and

in Portland Methodist church by Rev.

Church Street.

■yOUNG man (English) offers to recite Jreo^of
tainroeats.” Address RCQ.°caro Union City Hotel. 
Domville Building.

Mr. Fotheringham.

Y. M. C. A.—The educational classes 
will resume work this evening, 6th inst 
The bookeeping class will meet at 7.30 
p. m., the others at 8 p. m. The noonday 
week of prayer meeting to-day will be 
conducted by E. Powers. The evening 
meeting will be held in Leinster street 
Baptist church at 8. p. m.. presided .over 
by Rev. T. J. Deinstadt.

Death of a West End Citizen.—Wil
liam E. Gallagher an old resident of the 
West end, died at his residence last 
night of inflammation of the bowels. Mr. 
Gallagher has been ill but a short time 
and his death was a great shock to his 
many friends. He was a member of the 
Carleton Serenade band from the time it 
first organized until a recent date.

Broke Through.—Says the Charlotte
town Examiner : A woman undertook to 
drive across the river to Southport yes
terday,but the ice was not strong enough 
and the horse broke through before she 
got very far on her journey. The plucky 
woman, instead of leaving the animal to 
his fate, set about rescuing him from his 
position in the ice, which she did after a 
good deal of trouble and getting wet 
through.

Miss Warren i on’s Readings.—At the 
Institute to-night Miss Lule Warrenton 
will make her first appearance before a 
St. John audience. The lady’s selections 
cover a wide field of standard literature 
and of her interpretation of “Meg Mer- 
rilies” the Chicago Indicator says she is 
“Equal to the best.”

All those who enjoy Shakespeare well 
rendered should hear Miss Warrenton 
to-night. ______ _______

Freights, Boston Jan. 4th.—The freight 
market has developed considerable 
strength during the past few daysr and 
the look out for remunerative business is 
more promising. There is an increase in 
the number of orders in the River Plate 
trade although the rates still remain at 
$13,00 to $14 to Buenos Ayres. A large 
number of vessels are being chartered 
for the Cuban sugar and molasses trade 
at 17 to 19 conts per cwt.

Deserving of Recognition.—Johnston 
Lodge, No. 24, L. O. A., will be presented 
this evening by Grand Master Arm
strong, on behalf of County Master Kelly, 
with a set of new regalia. The. regalia 
was offered by the county master for 
competition among the lodges in the 
county and was to be awarded to the 
lodge which should have the largest in
crease in membership during the past 
year. Johnston Lodge has, in that time, 
reinstated two members, eight have 
joined by card and 31 have been initiated.

Week of Prayer.—The following ser
vices w ill be held in the West end dur
ing the coming week of prayer, which be
gins to-day : Monday, 6th, Methodist 
church, led by Rev. G. A. Hartley. Tues
day, 7th, F. C. Baptist church, led by 
Rev. J. A. Lord. Wednesday, 8th, Bible 
Society meeting in City H^l, D. W. 
Clark, chairman. On Thursday evening 
no service will be held on account of the 
Bible Society meeting in the Institute. 
Friday, 10th, F. C. Baptist church, led 
by Rev. Thos, Marshall. All the meetings 
begining at 7.30 p. m. with the exception 
of the Bible Society meeting which opens 
at 7 p. m.

To Choose From.—The largest slock of 
French Briar Pipes with Ambers from one 
to seven inches long. Merchanm Pipes an 
Cigar Holders in great variety, Cigar and 
Uigarette Cases and the largest stock of 
imported Havana Cigars in the city. 
Every thing guaranteed and prices extra 
low. Louis Green, 59 King street

WAK^r;t,%ruX n̂Fe,rd',,c,e^

Domville Building.

FOR SALE OR TO LET.

lïSVl»0,GE«,RtiECCFieêrLKra:i8RSo,mn,,n2;
Pugeley’s Buildings, corner Prince William and 
Princess streets.

FOR SALE.

Oysters in ererv style. Superior cooking; polite; 
attendance. H. SPtiAR, 11 Sydney St., between 
Ki;.g Square and Union St.

E?din.ER»nd°BoileALEi7to3d
order. Apply to J. J. FORREST, Barrister, 
Chubb’s Corner.

TO LET.

CO., 21 Canterbury ssreet.

fJIO JjET—The residen ce^ofthe^ ato Mrs.^ Robert 

Market Square.

NOTICE.
Greets! on

MONDAY, the 6th day of 
January Instant,

S!dM««’f& £ <& and dESMLifitfc 
in support of the Government. A full attendance 
is requested from all parts of the City and County 

DAVID MrLELLAN,
W. A. QUINTON.
JOHN BERRYMAN.

Dated 2nd January, 1890.

’"ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE
No. 5 North Side King Square.

CHRISTMAS OYSTERS INJ5TOCK: 
400 Bbls No. 1P.E.I. Oysters,
100 Bbls XXX Narrows Oysters,
100 Bbls XX Chatham, Cheap,

10 Bbls Lepreaux Clams,
10 Bbls Sweet Cider.

Oysters and Clams Shelled to order, and 
delivered to any part of the city.

C. H. JACKSON.
Telephone 16.

Booklets, Cards.
Albums, Bibles,
Purses and Fancy Goods.

Lowest prices to clear.

McABTHUB'S BOOK ST0BE,
80 King Street.

ADVERTISEMENT.

each insertion 
-OR-

SO CENTS
Per week in advance.

é
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